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The Tax

Revolt

DEMISE OF PROGRESSIVE
REFORM

by Andrew Desmond

In the shadow of the Golden Gate Bridge,

a liberal pocket of voters are trying to

defy the tax revolt movement now sweep-

ing the country. In the Bay Area, voters in

Berkeley, Oakland and San Francisco all

rejected Proposition 13, Howard Jarvis'

attempt to emasculate local government.

Berkeley, not unexpectedly, defeated the

iiutiative by a margin of 2 to 1, although

its rival bill. Proposition 8, was approved

by an even bigger margin.

What happens in these cities on the West

Coast provides a glimpse of the fates of

the cities in other parts of the country

faced with the same or similar tax reform

legislation. One would expect that a city

government with an anti-Proposition 1 3

mandate from its voters would exercise

restraint in how it eliminates needed
human services. If anything, one would
expect that the effects of Proposition 13

in these cities would be less disastrous

solidly behind the initiative. Unfortunately,

the experience of one city, Berkeley, one of

the most liberal in the country, does not
bode well for communities with less benign
local governments.

The many years of pohtical turmoil in

Berkeley in the 60's and early 70's brought
with them an enthusiasm about effecting

change on a local level. In 1971, a progres.s-

ive coalition came very close to taking con-

trol of the city council, even helping to

elect Berkeley's first black mayor, Warren
Widener. The coalition put forward a plat-

form which included community control

of police and rent control. Seven years

later, the police arc not controlled by the

'community', aside from a mostly ineffect-

ive Police Review Commission, and there

is no rent control, the courts having declared

a 1972 rent initiative 'unconstitutional'.

The formerly liberal mayor has moved
sharply to the right, and is now generally

regarded as beholden to conservative Demo
crat. Republican and business interests in

the city. He has lost the support of two
black Council Members elected to the Coun-
cil with his backing, as well as the support
of Congressman Ron Dellums, himself a

former Berkeley Council Member. The left

coalition, Berkeley Citizens Action (BCA),
has suffered one stinging defeat after another,

and now there are only two bona fide 'pro-

gressive' Council Members on a council of
nine. So, Widener had seven votes on the

council, and could defeat progressive pro-

posals virtually at will.

Over the past six months, there has been a

major shift on the Council. The two black

Council Members, Carol Davis and Bill

Rumford. head of BART police, have begun
to break away from the majority and vote

independently. Before Proposition 13,

Widener was not too concerned about their

lack of support, because he only needed
five votes to keep a firm grip on the Coun-
cil, and the white Uberals on the Council
provided him with the votes he needed.

Crowd at relief paymaster's window, Calipa 1 93 7. Library of Coneress.

photo by Dorothea Lange

AN ACCOUNT OF MARTIAL LAW IN IRAN

Carter on Losing Side
Seventy thousand people gathered early

on the morning of September Sth in

Medane Jaleh. a large publie gathering

place near downtown Teheran, the capi-

tal city of Iran. They were soon surround
ed by the army, machine guns ready.

Helicopters flew overhead. One man rose

to speak, condemning the regime and its

policies of repression. He had spoken for
no more than 3 or 4 minutes when the

army commander ordered him shot. He
fell to the ground, dead. No one moved,
no panic, no hysteria: the crowd remained
calm, and determined. A second man
rose and said he would continue the talk

of his friend. After a couple of minutes,

he too was shot down. A group of five or

more people rose to speak. The commander
ordered them shot. One soldier could no
longer stand this madness. He turned and
shot his commander and then he cried out
to his fellow soldiers that they should dis-

perse, that they should no longer continue

murdering their own people. Shortly after

the soldiers left, a new group of soldiers

arrived. They were not Iranian, but foreign
mercenaries. They began to open fire in-

discriminately on the crowd, killing at

least 50 with the first burst of iheir

machine guns. The helicopters began shoot-

ing at the crowd and then began i

The above account is from a participant

in the protest on the morning following

the declaration of martial law and miUtary
government in Iran. This is how the Iran-

ian people responded to the desperate

measure of repression enacted by the

Iranian regime. This is how^ organized,

courageous, and determined they are

in their struggle for freedom, indepen-

dence and democracy.

Iran has been the scene of countless

demonstrations and uprisings throughout
more than 80 Iranian cities during the

past year. On September 4th, 7 miUion

people (about Vt of Iran's population)

participated in anti-regime demonstrations
and meetings throughout Iran. On Septem-
ber 6th, in response to a call by the oppo-
sition for a General Strike on the following

day, the Iranian regime declared illegal

all demonstrations not officially sanctioned

DOROTHEA LANGE:

Oakland

Museum
Retro

When Dorothea Lange began producing

these incredible images around 1932, she

was 37 years old and had been a photo-

grapher for 19 years. Born May 26, 1895
in Hoboken, New Jersey, she became inter-

ested in photography and' visited Arthur

Genthe's studio at 562 Fifth Street. En-

couraging her and presenting her with her

first camera, Genthe supervised Dorothea's

photography for several years. By 1917,

Lange felt competent enough in her craft

to begin working on her own. One year

later, hoping to work her way around the

world, she caught a ship to New Orleans

and after stints in tl Paso and Los Angeles

she found herself in San Francisco where

a pick pocket left her with only $5.

Obtaining a job as a photo finisher at the

Marsh Photo Supply House on Market St

Lange saved some money, joined a camera
club for darkroom privileges, and then in

late 1919, opened her own studio in the

rear of Irwin lurman's Hill ToUerton
Print Room at 540 Sutter Street. Dorothea
was an instant success. She met the painter

Editor's

Report

by Padraigin McGillicuddx

Folio Editor. Padraigin McGillicuddy.

recently returned from a week in Quebec.

During that time, she inten'iewed several

political and artistic figures. What follows

is her report on the Quebec hid for

independence from Canada.

In one of those ironic quirks of cosmic
fate, the end of September brought his-

torically conflicting forces together in the

Bay Area. The British fleet, 1 1 warships

strong, sailed through the Golden Gate
in a massive display of 'goodwill'. Simul-

taneously, the Quebec government sponsor-

ed a Quebec Cultural Week at UC Berke-

ley as part of a program to convince

Americans of the good sense of their bid

for independence from Canada, and indi-

rectly from the British Crown. At the same
same time, several victims of torture at

the hands of that same Crown arrived

from Northern Ireland hoping to pubhcize

their pbght. One envisions some giant

marionette-master-in-the-sky working away
at the strings!

This report goes to press too early for

any comment on the Irish protest to this

British presence, and the resultant media
coverage. One can anticipate the usual

anglophile reaction of the American Press

(unless the Chron lets Warren Hinckle at

it!) We would do well however to examine
more closely the quiet revolution north

of our borders-a revolution that has

weighty impUcations not only for the

social and political fabric of the North
American continent, but for many of tlje

movements for self-determination that

occur around much of the globe. (Herein

Ues a lesson for the Irish situation-vio-

lence in Quebec was only necessary when
all other avenues of legitimate expression

were denied a people.)

Two years ago, the electorate of the

Canadian province of Quebec voted in the

Parti Quebecois-a party devoted to good
government now, with promises of future

independence to be decided by referendum.

Shying away from the expressions 'secede'

or 'separate', they coined the term

'Sovereignty Association'. It is a clumsy

term, but one that incorporates their

program for an independent (sovereign)

Quebec in close economic association

with Canada. A close economic i

Highlights

WEEKEND SPECIALS:

Traditional American Music: Saturday 14

Bach and Baroque Music: Saturday 15

Stone-Soul Weekend: Saturday 21/

Sunday 22.

Cabrillo Music Festival: Saturday 28/

Sunday 29.
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LemonAid

;46(t(y^ft^wuiKCC
bv Ken McEldowne

Consumer Action's latest Auto Insurance

Guide has some bad news for the excel-

lent San Francisco driver. The rates he

or she is paying is roughly the same be-

ing charged to a poor driver in Redwood
City. That's only one surprising bit of

news in CA's book that covers the rates

of 18 auto insurance companies charge

drivers in 4 age groups in San Francisco.

Hayward, Redwood City and Sacramento.

Equally shocking is the wide range of

rates that the companies charge. For

example, CA asked the companies what

the yearly premium would be for a

preferred policy (lowest rate) for an adult

between the ages of 30 and 64 covering

a 25/50/25 spUt liability or 50,000
single limit liabiUty insurance. In San

Francisco, the rates ranged from S246 to

$587; in Hayward, from $160 to $347;

in Sacramento, from $156 to $385;
and in Redwood City from $143 to

$329.

The rates within a given city vary so

much because the competition in the

auto insurance industry is virtually nil.

Consumer Action publishes the only guide

to auto insurance premiums in California.

Their current _t;uide is the first one they

have puhlishod since 1975. Without such

a guide, ii IS diftKuli to obtain rate infor-

mation. The L.Miiiium practice is not to

give you a linal quote until you have ac-
tually sent m your check. Most folks

pick a company because of its advertising,

or they take a friend's advice.

Widespread use of guides such as

Consumer Action will, in the long run,

narrow the gap charged to drivers within

a given city but rate differentials between

cities will stay the same until 'no-fault'

legislation is passed. With 'no-fault' on the

books, payments are automatically made
to the people injured in the accident.

Consumer Action associated higher rates

in such cities as San Francisco and

Hollywood, because greater numbers of

people injured in auto accidents take their

claims to lawyers. In Hollywood, 705; of

those injured filed lawsuits compared to

only \S-im in San Diego.

Unfortunately, heavy lobbying crushed

'no-fault' insurance bills at the state and

federal levels this year. As usual, trial

lawyers with much of their income at

stake, led the opposition to the proposed
legislation.

So at least for the ne\t year, the only

hope for lower auto insurance premiums
is to use the Consumer Action "Northern

California Shopper's Guide to Auto Insur-

ance". To get your copy, send a check for

$3.75 to Consumer Action

26 Seventh St.

San Francisco 94 1 OS

CA has also published a Southern Califor-

nia edition (same price, same address)

with rate information on 17 companies in

6 different areas. Both editions have exten-

sive information on how to shop for

insurance, what to do after an accident,

and how to complain.

Lemon/Aid can be heard on Saturday-

mornings at 9:45. Call-ins welcomed
at 848-4425.

...^a^^.vo on ballots around the st:

The militancy among rentors is likely to

have :

violent crime and 2) most of the

people sentenced to death in the U.S.

i-white.

What

but

a serious impact not only on ren

they are figured and adjusted),

n the entire housing market.

The rent issue -side however. Propo-

sition 13 has turned out to be a sign ot

potentially devastating political changes

in California. Californians have often

pointed with pride to their position as

the vanguard of change in this country.

That banner of change is now being

waved by reactionary political forces.

Having attacked the poor and minori-

ties through the cutback of community
services, the move is on to target spe-

cific groups. For example, there is the

anti-gay initiative on the November
ballot. More commonly known as the

Briggs Initiative, named after its spon-

sor and State Senator, John Briggs,

Proposition 6 leads the way in the

repression of homosexual rights. The
Briggs Initiative is by far the most
comprehensive and conservative such

measure proposed anywhere in the

country. It is potentially so I'ar-reaeh-

ing that the American Soeiolojiieal

San F'raneisco in mid-Se|iteinher.

five, saying that its passage would
make it impossible to teach Sociology

in public schools in this State. Then
there is Senator Briggs' other brain-

child, the Death Penalty Initiative,

Proposition 7. It has been demon-
strated in study after study that:

I) the death penalty does not deter

: that the passage of

Jarvis-Gann was just the beginning

of a sharp swing to the right in the

U.S. and more particularly in Cali-

fornia. A poll printed in the San

Francisco Chronicle recently showed
that 30% of the U.S. population

considers itself left of center poU-

tically while 43% puts itself to the

right of center.

The 60's and the ma:

social change is over. Most gains are

gradually being eroded, including set-

backs in affirmative hiring, attacks on

civil rights and consitutional freedoms.

KPFA's elecfion coverage will examine

the losses of the American Left, the

gains that have been made, and the

prospects for the future. Check the

listings for specific times. D

YENAN BOOKS
Books and crafts

from China

Mon-S.it 10-6 Tues
1986Shattuck • Berkele

INVESTIGATE
Non-commercial , Listener-sponsored

KPFA!!

V'1

20 DAYS
OF GREAT
RADIO!
beginning Thursday. October 12

DURING OUR
ANNUAL FALL
FUNDRAISING
DRIVE
YOU'LL HEAR...

...KPFAs recent visit to Cuba...

...detailed programs on the upcoming California elections, including live

pre-election interviews and debates...

...this year's Cabrillo Classical Music Festival...

...and much, much more!!

TURN ON, TUNE IN& SUBSCRIBE!
to the world's oldest listener-sponsored radio station

KPFA FM 94

|||ff YOU GOT ME!! Sign me up as a subscriber and send me
the Folio every month. My tax deductible donation is enclosed.

I 1
Regular Rate - S30 per year we'd appreciate your full payment

[ I
Student/Low Income Rate- now, but if you'd rather be billed

SI 5 per year please tell us how:

I J
BILL OF THE MONTH CLUB

, , « „ ,

$5 per month First month enclosed I I
Semi-annually - : annual rate

enclosed

I I
Group Rate - S45 per year

| ] Quarterly - 'j annual rate enclo

( I
Sustaining Rate - SlOO per year (only suhserrpiions of S3o or m.

I I
Additional Donation S

Name

Address

City Zip

October 1978/KPF
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"iOU 66TCHA CAT
lS>e&N WAITIN'A

L0^6 rtMC

For 13 years, the Barb lias been a leader in p'ogressive jour-

nalism. But many folks complain that we're stuck in the '00s.

Maybe it's because we continue to fight for human rights ana economic justice, ana

against rip-off politicians. Briggsjarvis ana the New Right make it clear that these

battles have not been won. But times ao change. Ana we're changing too. Be-

genning October 12, the Barb drops its controversial sex ads. Not only that, we've

completely redesigned the paper. And you'll

find the new Barb Free throughout the Bay

Area. Read the Barb . You'll be surprised.

4 KPFA FOLIO/October 1978



INFERNAL
OVER-DECORATION

Dear Editor and Art Director:

Even though I am not in the habit of
writing letters to the Editor, your output
of September, 1978, which is hard to de-

cipher, prompts me to do so.

On the first page, there is an article X-rav
Psychosis and there is something superim-
posed on the printing, obviously for the

purpose of preventing the reader from
reading this story, irrespective of the

value of the article, one wonders what,
if any, purpose it serves, to have that

concoction printed in green.

On the next page, there is an article.

The Listener, which again has a black

overprint, while the prior one was in

green, making this article too, very diffi-

In the middle of the Folio pages 14-15,

there is an fexample of the Editor and the

Art Director run amuck, where you really

did your best to make it impossible to

read what you intended to present.

My old friend, Lewis, who was the founder
of this station, came to see me some 26
or 27 years ago, when I was instrumental

in helping him start KPFA, and ever since

I have beeh a subscriber. 1 feel that fhis

over-printing, however, is really a waste of

my subscription and I would therefore

like to know what you intended to accomp-
hsh by this infernal over-decoration.

Very truly yours,

Francis Heisler

Caimel, Ca.

Wc could only chuckle rather painfully

when we read your leticr. As the sayina

xocs. "win a Jew. lose a few", and in this

case, we were somewhat overzealous in

our attempt aJ graphic excellence. To the

list of culprits must be added, however,
that of the printer, who assured us that

there would be no difficulty in reading

the type through the superimposed images.

As an old KPFA listener, we know that

you write out of concern, hut rest assured

that we are our own severest critics, and
that overzealousness. at least, will not be
repeated.

The Editor

Joseph Siano. arrested at Ives Pool. Sebastapol

NERF BALL CONTROVERSY

1 would hke to bring your atte

'Nerf Ball Controversy' in our

Last December, my husband, Joseph Siano,
was arrested at the local swimming pool for

playing with a Nerf BaU with our two 3 and
5 year old sons. He was cited for violating an
ordinance prohibiting notation devices,
(which of course, a Nerf Ball is not), hand-
cuffed and taken to jail for a short time be-
fore being released.

The case was finally brought lo court seven

months later and dismissed by the judge
because the material witness for the prosecu-
tion failed to appear in response to supoenas.

Joseph felt this was a great injustice, for,

after having waited seven months and spent
$2000 in attorney fees, he was not allowed to

have his name cleared of the charge. So he
went back to the pool three days later to re-

enact the crime. He played with the Nerf Ball

in the pool again, was duly arrested (as well

as being banned from the pool for the remain-
der of the calendar year) and the saga begins

Joseph is 46 years old, a five year resident

of Sebastopol, an established real estate

broker with his own business, a home owner,
a property owner, and probably Sebastopol's
most enthusiastic swimmer.

His trial for the second offense is scheduled
for October 2 at the Sonoma County Court-
house in Santa Rosa. Joseph would be delight-

ed to have you attend the trial and/or have
the opportunity to present his case to you
In person. He can be reached at the above
address or by calUng (707) 823-8190
evenings or (707) 823-8551 days.

Nancy Siano

Sebastopol, Ca.

DAMAGE TO THE MIND

X-ray Psychosis was a particularly appropriate
title for Bill Blum's medical horror story
(Folio. September 1978) because the damage
is largely to his mind, not his knee. Granted,
the unnecessarily repeated films were unfor-
tunate; 4 out of 5 is inexcusable. Bill is right

about there being some risk from any radia-

tion. But later in the story, after the 36 pic-

ture arthrogram, he contends that X-rays are

an actual harm, and that an anesthetic pro-
cedure is only a potential harm. In fact, the
two are the same, both carry a statistical

chance of harming the individual. The only
difference is that you know whether the
latter was harmful immediately, while it may
be 30 years or more before you know whether
the former was harmful. AnestheUcs cause
delayed health effects too, at least to those
who work in operating rooms.

Wliile he's waiting. Bill might be comforted to
know that the 36 pictures were each about 'A

to 1/8 the size of the regular X-ray films,

and according to the same"linear non-threshold
hypothesis' the risk is proportional to the
amount of tissue irradiated. So the arthrogram
in total was about as hazardous as all the other
regular X-ray films combined, l-urther, 1 esti-

mate the total radiation to the skin on his knee
to be about 6 units (roentgens, rads or remsl.
The connective tissues of the knee are of low
sensitivity to radiation cancer induction, less

than one chance in a million per unit of dose.

The bone marrow is inactive in the adult knee
so there is a negligible risk of causing leukemia
there.

As for male gonadal shielding, the I'DA has
also found that it is of minimal advantage,
providing less than a 10% reduction on dose,
so long as the edge of the X-ray field is 6"

away fiom the testes, as is the case when the
knee is radiographed. Without the shield.

Bill's testes got a total scattered .X-ray dose
of about 0.030 units, with it about 0.027
units. We all get about 0.084 units each year
from natural background here in the Bay Area

Gonad shielding should be used whenever the
ovaries or testes are in the X-ray beam proper
and when such shielding will not obscure ne-
cessary diagnostic information. But technolo-
gists are human too, and so we should not ask
them to shield every X-ray exposure, regard- I

less of where we are being exposed. The fewer
details they must attend to, the fewer errors
will be made, and the fewer will be the repeated
X-rays. You can see where the X-ray field is on
many conventional radiographic units because
they have a light beam locahzer. Similarly on
fluoroscopes with TV's, you can see the

rectangular lead shutters that limit the field

While Bill's 'horror story' suggests that he
got no benefit from all the X-rays, bacause
his knee was ultimately healed spontaneously,
it could have just as easily gone the other
way and required surgery. Unfortunately, the
knee arthrogram is, according to a radiation-

concious radiologist acquaintance, "an ex-

tremely difficult study, both in technical

accomplishment and medical interpretation."

If it saves an unnecessary surgery or hastens a

necessary one, it is beneficial. If it is inconclu-
sive, so be it. There are no guarantees tiiat

every individual study will be of benefit.

On the average, we should expect that the
benefit far exceeds the risk.

Sincerely,

Roland A. Finston
Hospital Radiation Safety Officer

Stanford University Hospital

Palo Alto, Ca,

A THANK YOU AND A PLEA

We wish to thank all of those who wrote

letters to KPFA about the Summer
pre-emption of A'eiv Horizons and Roots
of Conciousness. The volume of mail

in support of the programs was extremely
high. The response fiom KPFA was,

"not to worry, the programs will return

in September".

As of the middle of August, we were
officially informed that Roots of
Conciousness was being cancelled to make
way for new programming. At no point

along the way of decision making were we
consulted or asked for input. This from
a station that is supposed to be egalitarian.

We are appreciative of the financial prob-
lems confronting KPFA. As independent
radio producers ourselves, we are well

aware of the practical realities facing non-
commercial media. However we do not
feel that the listeners to Roots of Con-
ciousness or to KPFA are being served,

nor do we feel that financial stability

will be achieved by this decision.

Consequently we urge you to express
yourself directly to the Station Manager,
KPFA, 2207 Shattuck Ave., Berkely, Ca.
94704.

Thank you.

The Producers of A'f »• Horizons
New Dimensions
267 States Street

San Francisco

94114

UNION RESPONDS

Dear Editor:

In response to the letter by Jerry Lloyd,

coordinator for the Committee for

Individual Rights in the September Folio
regarding strikes by pubUc employees.
We would hke to point out that the senti-

ments expressed are anti-Labor, a position
that we cannot support. In the first place,

"slow downs by public employees being
against the public interest" is a vague and
unsubstantiated statement. PubUc employ
ees are very much a part of the 'pubhc'
and workers trying to gain control of their

lives is in everyone's interest.

Secondly, striking against government

agencies is perfectly legitimate,

certainly no more 'evil' than striking against
the private sector. It is the government
which works hand in hand with corporate
interests to keep workers ignorant and
confused about their rights. We don't think
that it is necessary to list the many well
publicized incidents that demonstrate the
corruption and deceit on the part of our
'elected representatives'. Responding to a

phrase of Mr. Lloyd's citing strikes by pub-
lic employees as 'rebelhous acts against
elected authority', we would like to assert

that these rebellious acts are healthy and
should be encouraged. A citizenry that
does not (while it is still permitted to),

question and challenge such 'authority' is

one that is irresponsible.

Many people were laid off due to the Jarvis-

Gann initiative. Their families' welfare is at

stake. Striking is one of the last remaining
and most powerful tools that workers have
to gain some control and integrity in this

society. More restricfions on this already
severely limited power is a dangerous
attitude and on which we totally oppose.

Eve Buckner for

The Stewards Council

KPFA Shop,

U.E. Local 1412

REPLACE THE BANNED SEVEN

Dear Editor:

As a Belgian living in Sonoma County,
I am in great need of a non-commercial,
non-puppet like radio station, and 1 have
listened to yours a great deal during the
last 3 years. I am particularly grateful for

the good news coverage, the literary programs,
such as the Morning Reading, and the

Shakespeare Festival, and James Mitchell's

excellent offerings of Ancient Music, which
1 look forward to every Thursday (my special

thanks to him for that.)

1 would like to contribute to the discussion

of the censorship exercised on the radio by
the banning of the '7 words'. Freedom of
languag^eems to be confused, as is often
the case, with sexual openness. If what we
are really concerned about is is keeping our
imagination abve and unrestrained, as the

main ingredient of our freedom to think and
live, why don't we then use that imagination
of ours to create a whole new set of words
to replace the 'banned 7' (which are really

quite worn out anyway)?

It would take a lot of training and discipline

to start using new sounds or words over the

air, but it might not be too much harder
than straining ourselves to avoid using the
old ones, as things stand now.

Does it sound like a possible line of action?

SOUTHERN WOMEN

Dear Women's Department:

1 was intruigued by the program you
presented recently by the Society for the

Preservation of Southern Women. My own
regional prejudices were immediately
challenged, and the quaUty of material

written by the Grimke sisters made me
anxious to learn more about Southern
Women. Certainly some of our finest

writers are and were Southern women.
How about a program about them?
Thanks for once again presenting a new

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
RECEIVE A
COMPLIMENTARY FOLIO

CALL 848-6767.

October 1978/KPFA FOLIO



cottonfield

^ SALE ©
starts Saturday October 7 10 a.m.

cotton prints and solids % to ^/2 off

1$ guatemalan fabrics ^3 off Q
D.M.C. embroidery floss IO0 each

folkwear patterns 10 Vo off

<9 and much more <$>

2975 College Ave. Berkeley, Ca. 94705

MHHH-IilvrlhJliHMi^ril^^
teaching at ttie

YOGA SOCIETY OF SAN FRANCISCO
BRAHMANANDA ASHRAM

A IVIASTER tvlUSICIAN • A GIFTED TEACHER

SUNDAY CONCERTS - 8 pm

Oclobec 14 S. 28«Nouember 11 & 25 •December 9 & 23

YOGA SOCIETY OF SAN FRANCISCO

2872 Folsom St , San Francisco, Ca 94110

EFD'sT.V. 1702 GROVE STREET, BERKELEY 848-6552
FrM Ertimjtes on T.V. repair • Work guaranteed six months • Quatity work

at popular prices * We buy T.V.'s working or not • OPEN 11 am - 6 pm.

In addition to our Regular and French
Roast Caffeine Free Coffees, we are

introducing a new Caffeine Free Special

"// is the finest we have ever tasted.

BERKELEY, 2124 Vine St., 841-0564

MENLO PARK, 899 Santa Cruz Ave., 325-8989

NAPA (Witter 's), 1202 Main St., 226-2044

DOROTHEA LANGE

Maynard Dixon and on March 21, 1920,
they were married. A son, Daniel Dixon,

was bom May 15, 1925; a second son,

John Dixon, was bom June 12, 1928.

It was a comfortable hfe. Dorothea
photographed scions of proper famiUes

in her studio or in their comfortable and
protected Uving rooms.

With the beginning of the Great Depression

however, Lange gave it all up. The protected

world which Dorothea left behind pro-

ceeded on a business as usual basis right

through the 1930"s. The vubierable world

she entered ?urched about painfully.

Dorothea set about documenting that world

in much the same way that Matthew Brady
had documented the Civil War or Lewis Hine

had done textile mills - with power and
honesty.

One of her first photographs, 'White Angel

Breadline, San Francisco, 1932", portrayed

an unshaven, hunched-up Uttle man leaning

on a railing with a tin cup in his forearms,

his hands clenched, the line of his mouth
bitter, his back turned to a Une of people

waiting for a hand-out. It was a dramatic

image and Lange followed it with other

equally moving images- of street demon-
strations and unemployed men sitting on
park benches and tramps asleep in door-

ways and alleys.

Overwhelmed by the value of Lange's

photographs as documents of the times,

Paul Taylor, a young economics professor

at Berkeley, used one of her photographs,

of a radical orator before a microphone, as

the frontpiece for his article 'San Francisco

and the General Strike' (Survey Graphic.

September, 1934). Soon the two were work-

ing together, documenting the unemployed,
Taylor supplying the text and Lange the

photographs.

Early in 1935, moving out into the Great

Central Valley with Taylor and his staff,

Lange encountered an appalhnf situation.

People were living in camps constructed of

anything and everything-old strips of asphalt

tar-paper, double gunny sacks, corrugated

iron, cement sacks, fruit packing crates

disassembled and nailed together with

msty old burnt nails scavenged from cinder

piles. Lange photographed these decrepit

camps and the people in them and in late

1935, when Taylor presented his report to

the Relief Administration, he made extensive

use of Dorothea's photographs. Soon there-

after the ReUef Administration allocated

$200,000 to initiate a program of minimal

housing for rural migrants.

Lange's collaboration with Taylor was

important in several ways. First, it was

one of the earliest and most effective

teamings of social science and photography.

Second, it allowed Dorothea to expand
her documentary work. Most importantly,

it lead to marriage. Lange and Taylor

shared much incommon: an intellectual

approach to life, a refined temperament,

a didactic streak and an identity of pol-

itical views. Fach felt the same driving

artistic impulse, an impulse Dorothea
once described as something which

controlled the hfe within her 'Uke the

ocean beats on a shore'.

Late in 1935, Taylor's wife divorced him,

and Maynard Dixon, who had been sepa-

rated from Dorothea since the early part

of the year, divorced her in October. On
December 6, 1935, in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, Dorothea Lange and Paul Taylor

married. Shortly after that, they rented a

two-storey house in Berkeley. Dorothea

immediately put in a dark room on the

lower level. She would be Paul's spouse,

co-warrior, companion and sustainer

throughout the next 30 eventful years.

Dorothea hated the type of photography

which used telephoto lenses and which
stole pictures of people without their

reaUzing it-she called it 'steaUng a shot'.

Dorothea's technique was more personal.

She spent a great deal of time simply driving

the dusty backroads. looking for subjects.

Photographing alone or with Paul or with a

young assistant, Rondal Partridge (Imogene
Cunningham's son) who had attached

himself to her as an apprentice, Dorothea
would spend 15 minutes, 30 minutes,

an hour to get a single photograph,

usually a portrait. Talking with and lis-

tening to her subjects, often reconstruct-

ing her conversations with them and
recording them in field notes, Dorothea
got to know the people she was document-
ing. It is this fact, together with her

warmth and her portrait background,
which accounts for the wonderful quality

of her work. Dorothea was able to take

powerful, enduring, timeless images.

The people in her photographs look

out to all humanity, for ages of
time, uncontrived, sharing a

moment of truth, conveying emotions
that go beyond words. This is especially

true of her most famous photograph,

"Migrant Mother".

On March 9, 1936, Dorothea w
north on Highway 1, trying to i

a speed of 65 miles per hour, hoping to

i^ach Berkeley and her family by evening.

It was drizzhng. Her eyes were glued to

the wet and gleaming highway. On the

seat beside her in the car rested her

camera bags, all packed, and the rolls

of exposed film which she had taken

during a month alone in the field photo-

graphing. At Nipomo, near Santa Maria,

100 miles north of Los Angeles, she barely

nouced the sign: PEA-PICKCRS CAMP.

Zooming by, she refused to stop and invest

igate; but she couldn't forget the sign.

Twenty miles past it, Dorothea made a U-

turn in the empty highway and went back.

She drove into that soggy camp and parked

her car. The pea-crop was frozen and no
one was working. A desperate looking

gathered around her. Dorothea approached
the young mother, drawn to her like a

magnet.

'I do not remember how I explained my
presence or my camera to her', Dorothea

later recalled,'but I do remember she asked

no questions. . . I did not ask her name or

her history. She told me her age, that she

was 32. She said they had been hvingon
frozen vegetables from the surrounding

fields, and birds that the children killed.

She had just sold the tires from her car to

buy food. There she sat in that lean-to tent

with her children huddled around her, and

she thought that my pictures might help her.

and so she helped me.'

Dorothea made six exposures with her old

Graflcx, working closer and closer, moving

left to right. The young mother sat still,

drawing her children to her. Lange did not

remain to reload or to take any more photo-

graphs. It was unnecessary. She knew that

she had recorded the essence of the situation.

The next day, she made her way to the San

Francisco News office, the prints hardly

dry. The editor lost no time in notifying

the U.P.I. , which in turn contacted Relief

Authorities who brought food to the

Nipomo pea pickers.

Two poignant photographs of that starving

mother appeared in the News on March 10,

accompanied by a story organized around

them. Nowhere did Dorothea's name appear

ui the newspaper. Nor indeed did the News
print the most beautiful of the six photo-

graphs, the now famous "Migrant Mother'.'

Yet those six photographs, especially the last

one in the series, have lived a hfe of their

own since then, symbols to many people,

the property of the citizens of the United

States who may obtain prints from the

Library of Congress.

People unfamiliar with Lange's career too

often assume that it began in the 1930's

and ended in the early 1940's and that she

(cont. on page 7j
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never again duplicated her wonderful Depress-

ion photographs. The Lange Retrospective

shows quite the opposite. It shows a photo-

grapher who took beautiful photographs

from the early 1920's right on through the

rest of her life. It shows a photographer

who continued to evolve, who consistently

took wonderful, enduring pictures.

In August of 1964, Dorothea discovered

that she had cancer of the esophagus. Her

last year was full of work-an oral memoir
for the Bancroft Library; a portfolio entitled

The American Woman ; a retrospective ex-

hibition at the Museum of Modern Art in

New York City; a documentary for KOfD
and National Educational Television.

Her only regret was that she would not be

able to document the 60's as she had in the

30's. How Dorothea would have handled the

events of those years, events such as the

free speech campaign. People's Park, the

movement against the Viet Nam War and the

Qvil Rights movement, events which took

place near her home in Berkeley-liow she

would have pictured them remains open to

conjecture. Had she lived, 1 am certain that

her images of those events would have been
as memorable and as enduring as her pictures

of the Depression years.

"Migrant Mrirher" is the ultimate photograph.

In it we see Dorothea Lange's approach to

photography and Ufe-a stark, merciless, pa-

tient approach, an approach which captured

the dignity of people. Today, assaulted by
thousands of images, we may find it hard to

appreciate what Lange has given us. But a

contemporary like John Steinback, whose
work was dramatically influenced by the same
factors as Lange's work, did not miss Doro-

thea's contribution. Steinbeck may very well

have been thinking of the people in Lange's

photographs when he wrote in the drapes

i)f Wrat/i "We ain't gonna die out. People is

goin' on.'

That is the feeling which comes through in

Dorothea Lange's photographs, livery single

one of them.

EDITOR'S REPORT

ith the U.S. npliui

Most EngUsh-speaking Canadians view the

idea as ludicrous, as indeed must those

Americans who give the subject any thought

at all. We have all been taught to accept

the historic inevitability of a stable Federal

system both here and in Canada. The Civil

War was fought, after all, not only to

'free the slaves', but to eliminate the possi-

bility of strong or 'independent' states.

(In actual fact, the political situation in

Canada is far less settled-two vast areas,

the Yukon and the Northwest Territories

have yet to achieve full Provincial status).

The Irench-speaking Quebecois, however,
possess a different sense of history. They
see an independent French-speaking state

on the North American continent as an
historical evolution-the conclusion of a

struggle that did not end in the 18th
century. They point with pride to the

richness of the French culture in Quebec-
it is very real, tangible and totally non-
Anglo, a different life experience. They
will tell you that the Anglo-Canadian can
only define his culture negatively and
defensively, as being 'not American'.

Quebecers can trace a history of being

second-class citizens in the Canadian
Federation, of a systematic program to

wipe out the French language. And they

insist that they must control their own
affairs of state so as to ensure the continu-

ation of the language and the culture

through positive immigration policies and
through education of the children in the

French language.

One of the first and most controversial

acts of the Parti Quebecois was to pass

Bill 101, requiring that education (with

some very specific exceptions) be in French.

This naturally produced shock waves
throughout the English language schools.

The confusion was compounded by what
seems to American ears to be an almost

archaic system; all the schools in Quebec
are denominational. There are English

Protestant schools, English CathoUc schools,

French CathoUc schools, French Protestant

schools and even Jewish schools. This

summer the Protestant School Board of

Greater Montreal (PSBGM) reversed its

anti-lOl stand and has set up machinery to

comply with the Law. The English division

of the Montreal Catholic School Commission
(MCSC) is still holding out, and continues

to illegally accept all children for an English

education. The leading English language

newspaper calls for its readers to view the

entry into the French educational system

in positive terms (bihngualism being essential

for a good career), and to obey the law of

a duly elected government, and to work to

change the law by changing the government.

The basis of the bill is, of course, that larif.-

iiage is the repository of culture. It is botli

the soul and the refiection of a unique \\j\

of hfe, and it is generally the first thing

that any dominant culture attempts to de-

stroy. Already the language division of Can-

ada is becoming sharper. The French-speakmg
minorities outside Quebec are being assimila

ted into the English-speaking majority with

increasing rapidity.while the emigration of

Anglophiles from Quebec is increasing the

strength of the French there.

The English language press has accused the

Parti Quebecois of dragging its feet on the

question of the referendum, fearing that it

will be soundly defeated. It quotes statistics

showing that only 20% of the population

would vote for independence, and the major-

ity do not even understand the concept.

The PQ responds with the argument that the

prospect of independence cannot be taken

lightly. They wish to delay action on the

question until alter the General Elections

which Canadinn Prime Mmister Trudeau
must call lu-loK- ne\i Spring. They do not

want tlic issues cunrused, or misused.

Independence is tar too important an issue

to be involved with transitory political

climates. What they are asking Quebecers is

has tremendous historical significance, re-

quiring no little sacrifice. They do not plan

to even begin the education campaign until

the Federal Elections have been held, and
claim they would not be surprised if the

referendum did not pass the first time. The
Parti would be satisfied with a 40% vote,

be wilUng to run for election again, and call

another referendum during their second term

in office They are a patient people with a

In the meanwhile, fully aware that Americans
only know what the English language papers

report, they are conducting their own public

relations campaign in the United States.

They know that in the final analysis, even if

independence is voted for in a democratic

fashion, only world opinion will force the

Canadian government into negotiations.

There is no provision for secession

in the Canadian Constitution and the

official reaction will largely depend
on the government in power. Trudeau
has already stated that he will never

oversee the independence of Quebec,
and that he would call a national

referendum on the question.

Regardless of the outcome of the refer-

endum, the future of Quebec will be

decidedly French, because it always has

been French. Independence will only

formalize what is already fact, the fact

of a unique Quebecois culture that is

neither Canadian nor American
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THE 1978 CABRILLO
MUSIC FESTIVAL

by Charles Amirkhanian

With the announcement that the Cabrillo

Guild of Music has offered a three-year

renewal of the contract of Music Director.

Dennis Russell Davies, much comfort is

afforded those of us who follow the Euro-

American classical music scene on the West

Coast.

A great deal of speculation had arisen follow-

ing Davies' engagement for three summers

at Bayreuth. which resulted in his being able

to conduct only one of the two weekends
at the spectacular 1978 Aptos festival, just

concluded. His subsequent resignation from
his post as conductor of the St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra and appointment for the period

1980-1984 as Music Director of the Stutt-

gart Opera leaves the U.S. , for a protracted

period, without regular appearances of its

most gifted young conductor. Davies

commented, upon accepting the Stuttgart

post, that there were just too few new
opportunities for American conductors in

America. He might well have added "espe-

cially for conductors who champion the

causes of hving and/or neglected composers".

The 1978 Cabrillo Festival was, in many ways,

the most illustrious ever. Guest conductor
and composer, Aaron Copland was a charm-
ing friend to all with whom he spoke. His

vigorous conducting of his own music was
received with standing ovations at several

concerts. And his witty answers to question

ers from the audience at a panel discussion

recorded by KPFA were a highlight for many
concert-goers.

Conductor, WiUiam McGlaughUn,
to Davies at St. Paul, made his first West
Coast appearances, and shined particularly

in works of Lou Harrison and Ernst Krenek.
Harrison himself was the co-ordinator for a

fascinating Sunday afternoon of new Amer-
ican compositions for gamelan ensembles
and contributed to a richly seductive

work for solo BaUnese flute, sole French
Horn and the San Jose State University

Gamelan Degung.

Maestro Davies, an outstanding pianist as

well as conductor, arrived for the second

weekend after a resounding triumph in

Bayreuth, having done WAGNER's
Flying Dutchman. Still a bit giddy from

the experience of being hounded Uke a

movie star for autographs and picture-

taking (which is the de rigeur at this

German festival) and having shared the

conducting bill with the Ukes of CoUn
Davis, Pierre Boulez, and Horst Stein,

Davies bravely fought off his jet-lag to

launch into a week of non-stop rehearsals.

offi
mike
program nol^

perforn . receptions.

He gave us an Herculean effort in one

concert of chamber music featuring the

the Festival's featured pre-20th century

composer, BRAHMS, and its primary

guest composer, COPLAND . Playing

piano in all four works, Davies performed

the Copland Violin Sonata and Piano

Quartet, followed by Brahm's Zigeuner-

licder and k'-flat Horn Trio-d program

to test the concentration of a chess master

and the endurance of a decathlon athlete.

The program was brilliantly played by all

involved and Davies provided the glue which

made it stick.

To close, the Festival moved to the Old

Mission in San Juan Bautista, 40 miles

away from the regular site at Cabrillo College

in Aptos. There , Davies led the playing of

HAYDN's two-hour masterpiece, The

Creation. This slerUng performance was

made even more exalted by the atmosphere

of the newly renovated sanctuary and its

rich acoustics. The Masterworks Chorale

of the College of San Mateo, another victim

of the infamous Proposition 13, turned in

its last-ever performance, and did so with

great style. Soloists LesUe Guinn (Nonesuch

Records), Luana de Vol and Daniel Parkerson

were in fine voice, and Davies conducted

from a magnificent looking harpsichord

built by Aptos musician, P.onald Haas.
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Later on, Irving Mills re-

corded one of those blues

he had bought, released it,

and had a big hit. . . Years

after that, Cootie Wilhams
went down to sell a numbe
and Irving asked him what

'Just a blues." Cootis

"Oh no!" Mills cried

hit tjie ceiling. "I owi

Fats Waller is another great Jazz artist

whose re-emergence through re-issues,

black film revivals, biographies, and a

recent Broadway \ni. Ain't Misbehavm',
has shed doubt on the composition
credits of many Jazz standards. In the

biography written by his son, we dis-

cover that it was Waller who composed
the hit tunes / Can'l Civc You Anylhing
But Love and On the Sunny Side of the

Street, which explains why they wer^
such favorites with his fellow black com-
posers. Jimmy McHugh, who bought them
for $50 apiece, has been credited ever

since. In 1928, Waller and lyricist Andy
Razaf wrote the music for the hit revue

Hot Chocolate, which gave us ihe classic

Ain't Misbehavin' and Blacl< and Blue.

The revue was sold to Mills for a paltry

$500. Whenever 1 see the names Mills

Mel
marks

but space prevents further documentation.

There are a few songbooks from this

Golden Age of Jazz, and they are

difficult to find. With the exception of

Bessie Smith Songbook, in the books of

W.C. Handy, Fats Waller, and Duke Filing-

ton, most of the credits are given to Mills,

McHugh or Edwin Morris.

MINITHON

October 12-31 are the dales for KPFA's
Fall Fundraiser. In past years, we have de-

voted whole days to a 'theme', and pro

grammed accordingly. Recently there has

been criticism from listeners that this format

does not rellect the actual program structure

of KPFA. In this Minithon, then, we have

retained most of the regular programs, con-

centrating the themes in the evening hours

between 7 and 1 1 pm, with an introduction

to theme on the AM/FM show in the early

morning. Weekend scheduling, however, has

been largely turned over to entire themes,

such as the broadcasting of the 1978 Cabrillo

Music Festival. A major area of concentration

running throughout the entire two weeks

is an in-depth analysis of elections.

THE HISTORY OF KPFA's
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL

V.V? ^'^ Midnight Special began in 1957

when a series of Barry Oliver's 1 5 minute

folk music programs, with Gert Chiarto

engineering, was being taped at midnight-

just after KPFA concluded its broadcast day.

Gert thought it would be interesting to turn

on the transmitter and broadcast the programs

as they recorded the musicians while they

were playing for the tape recorder. In 1958,

much of Barry's time was involved in organi-

zing the Berkeley Folk Festivals, so Gert

Chiarto took over this Uve folk music radio

program and named it after a similar one she

heard on a Chicago radio station with the

legendary Leadbelly theme song Midnight

Special.

Gert continued it for 8 years, drawing many
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SEE YOU IN C-U- SHAFI HAKIM

. ,j, ..t.v ..t.ur.ii o/ the People, for the rights of the younger generation of the
world, until the 12th Festival. Cuba bids you farewell."

(eont. from page 10).

of the folk artists from the Berkeley I oik

E'estivals including Pete Seeger, Alan Lomax,
Janet Smith, Jerry Garcia, Country Joe , Barry

Melton, and John Jacob Niles. Phil Leish

(later of the Grateful Dead) was the engineer

for these programs. In 1972, she resumed the

Midnight Special, but Usiener interest and
quality of the performers was uneven. It

continued through l-ebruary 1973.

It's interesting to note that Gen Chiarto is one
of the founding members of Pacifica Radio.

She was the secretary of the Pacifica lounda-
tion when KPFA first went on the air in April,

1949.

The new Midnight Special, produced by the

Acoustic Music Collective (Ed Schoenfield.
Gerda and Gil Daly, Susan Kernes, David

Dunaway,-Tony Ferro and Mary Berg)

promises to provide high quality live acoustic

American folk, bluegrass, and blues as well as

some traditional folk music of other countries.

Listen to the first program on Saturday, Octo-
ber 7 at 1 1 pm. For more information about
the history and future of the Midnight Special.

THOUGHTS ON ATONAL
IMPROVISATIONS

The Mornitig Concert of October 6th

presents guitarists Glen Frcndel and
Don l.ivoni in recent collaborations.

What follows are their thoughts on
the experience.

GLEN FRENDEL:

When Don and I recorded this piece.

I didn't really think about hearing it again.

I was mildly surprised when Don suggested

that it might be worth Ustening to. What 1

heard was a pleasingly 'together' document.

As a musician, I've tried to combine and
express my musical ideas without worrying

about whether the combinations are stybst-

ically 'appropriate' or commercially accept-

able.

I'or some reason, l]jle found it difficult to

make any money combining Impressionist

classical and Afro-Cuban or funk music,

so in order to make a living, I've toned down
my musical ideas to fit into a 'commercial

This piece means a lot to me; but not as a

'great new compositional form' or an idea

which goes 'beyond its predecessors';

Schoenberg of 30 years ago is more 'hip".

The music presented here is an exploration

and exposition of the large and varied input

of two musicians, and in the process, our

ideas unfold in their own spontaneous form
and order. The vast quantity of music con-
sumed is expanding the lirhits of 'acceptable'

music. Listening to this tape, 1 not only see

the process of musical creation first-hand:

I take a trip through time. I go backward into

the Players' musical past and forward into

what the future may hold. Maybe 1 should

call this piece Dialogue with Don. It was a

pleasure sharing the experience of musical

exploration.

DON LIVONl:

Music like this should be prescribed for dieters.

Every time I try to hsten to it, I lose my appe-

tite. Once I hstened to only the beginning

of the Scherzo section, and 1 lost my lunch.

This thing could put 'Weight Watchers' out

of business.

Sometimes when 1 play this kind of music,

1 think of Arnold Schoenberg, Anton Webern
and EU Whitney. However, at the time I per-

tormed this piece with Glen Frendel, I could
think of nothing but how badly my cat need-

ed a bath. . . filthy little creature, never cleans

himself.

My cat doesn't Uke this music either. When I

played the Scherzo section for him, he waited

until 1 left the room and then used my guitar

case as a sandbox. I hope this does indicate

a general reaction on the part of any large seg-

ment of the animal population. If so, perhaps

a warning to remove all pets from hearing

range could preface any broadcast of this

material. On second thought, this suggests

a commercial potential far greater than first

imagined. If this music doesn't make money
as a dieting aid, it could surely generate the

big bucks as an animal diuretic.

Either way, 1 feel this music will make me
rich and famous. A 15 year of playing rock,

jazz and blues in pubs, clubs and dumps
will finally be over and I'll be able to retire

to a Gerbil ranch in Watsonville!

Cat. Morning Concert. Oct

by Pcfigy Slcin

Note: Hacif'ica reporters iiicliiikd

Gary GolcJin from KPFK and Chris

Rosene and Peggy Stein from KPFA.

The festivities of the 1 1th International

Youth Festival, held in Havanna, Cuba this

year are now over. . . but the memories
remain for the almost 20,000 delegates

who were fortunate enough to attend

the event. Reporters from Pacifica also

have memories- of the parties, the concerts,

the gala presentations, and most importantly,

the excitement of meeting journalists from all

over the world. Not only were we in

socialist Cuba, but we were there with

thousands of youth and press from 145

countries-from Africa, Latin America,

Eastern Europe, from sociaUst and non-
sociahst countries ahke. It was a spectacular

event, and much of the credit has to go to

the Cuban people, who go all out to welcome

the youth of the world to their country.
It was that welcome that makes it so diffi-

cult to separate the experience of the Inter-

national Festival, from the experience of

Cuba.

Almost 20 years have passed since the tri-

umph of the Cuban Revolution, and the

accomplishments of Cuban socialism are

impressive. The Cubans, under the leader-

ship of Fidel Castro, have managed to wipe
out illiteracy and malnutrition. There is no
sign of gambling or prostitution in the once
Mafia-controlled city of Havanna, nor do
you see beggars on the street, since there is

no unemployment in Cuba. Health care and
education are free, as are many cultural and
all sporting events. And they have done it

all in the face of tremendous obstacles of

underdevelopment and the U.S. blockade
on economic trade. Most impressive was
the Cubans' enthusiasm for their revolution,

and their optimism and hope for the future.

The enthusiam was contagious, and especially

meaningful for the thousands of delegates

visiting trom Third World countries now
involved in their own revolutionary struggles.

It was also important that we Americans
get a 'hit' of that Cuban optimism, as our
situation in this advanced CapitaUst country
obviously has its own set of difficulties.

The 450 delegates who represented the

United States were treated with great respect

and affection by the people of Cuba, despite

the actions that our government and its

agencies (e.g. the CIA) hace committed
against their country. The Cubans make a

very clear distinction between the U.S.

.Government and the people of the United
States, and if I didn't beheve it the first

lime 1 heard it. it certainly became real for

me the day a group of Cubans called them-
selves my 'Cuban family'. In addition to the

many Cubans I met during my 12 days in

Cuba, it was this 'family' that shared a part

of their lives and taught me something
about the spirit of 'internationaUsm'. Not
only through serious pohtical discussions

and interviews did I learn something about
the Cuban society. 1 discovered that one
can't experience Cuba without experiencmg
the Cuban fiesta, and the CDR (Cuba's

Block Organization) made a fiesta to end
all fiestas. Dancing to Cuban music and
drinking beer and rum are definitely a part

of Cuba.

The Cuban style of partying, and the Cuban
people's interest in discussing everything

from machismo to African Liberation, makes
the job of an American journalist easy and

pleasant. It is my hope that the learning

process went both ways, but one thing is

certain; that more Cubans today know the

difference between the Networks and Pacifica

Radio. The Difference is greater than the size

of our non-existent expense accounts or our

recording equipment. It is a difference in

attitude and purpose, something which is

unquestionably determined by those who
sponsor us. Several Cuban friends told Pacifica

reporters to "tell the good things and

tell the bad things, but please, tell the truth."

Peggy Slein will be presenting a series of
programs on CUBA on October 16. Check
the listings for details.

Shafi Hakim has been presenting his very
popular and informative World Music
program every Thursday evening for

close to a year now. Shafi's pleasant

personahty and vast knowledge of the

folk and classical musics of the world
has increased many KPFA hsteners'

appreciation of less accessible traditions.

Born in Sidhpur. and raised in Ahmedbad
in northwest India, a city of some 2'/:

million people, Shafi was exposed to

cosmopolitan influences early in hfe.

His father is a psychiatrist.

"It was a very different kind of psychi-

atry though," smiles Shafi. "There are

no psychiatric institutions in India, be-

cause of the cultural belief that people

father had to deal with the really sick."

every one was a photographer. And I de-

veloped my first film when I was nine,"

Shafi continues. "There was no electricity,

so we used the Ught of the sun to devel-

op. My father also had an elaborate

sound system, and I had my first tape

recorder when I was ten.."

Shafi's childhood sounds ideal, especially

to those of us raised behind the walls

of a CathoUc convent! Ironically, though

his parents were Moslem, Shafi was sent

to a Catholic school, because they taught

in the EngUsh language. Across the street

from his house though, the famed French

architect, Le Courbusier built a house,

and a student of his, Doshi, started a

School of Architecture, part of the

National Institute of Design. Shafi was a

student in the first class of the new

"It was a very exciting place, experimental

al and very progressive. Even radical. It

attracted people from all over the world;

John Cage, Buckminster FuUer." Shafi

liked architecture "because it is a practi-

cal use (Jf skills plus imagination."

While he was in college though, he made
sound trScks for movies. He was exposed

to all kinds of music, from classical to

the Beatles. "Calypso was also very pop-

ular then," says Shafi, "and I can remem-
ber how we all lined up to see Rock A-

round the Clock. The music from the

Jayne Mansfield movie The Girls Can't

Help /r-that was great!"

Hearing Jack Teagarden introduced him

to Jazz and he was very impressed.

"I'd never heard anything hke it!"

In 1969 he came to America, heading

straight for San Francisco, where "it was

all happening. I'd already read Ferlinghetti

and Ginsberg!" He enrolled in the

Academy of Art and took out a member-
ship in the World Center for Music.

In 1970 he met and married his wife,

and they have since made 2 trips back

to India in 1972 and 1974, making re-

cordings and photo essays. He offered

some of these tapes to KPFA, and soon

became a regular contributor. This even-

tually led to his own program.

Shafi is planning another trip to India

within a few months. He expresses

concern over the 'brain drain' from India,

pointing out that 70'^! of his graduating

class now live and work in the United

States. He does however plan to return to

the US and KPFA himself.

"After all, the music has to have an out-

let, and KPFA is one excellent avenue

for raising people's musical conciousness,"

says Shafi.

World Music can he heard

al 8 pm. A World Music S:

scheduled for 7 pm for I'l.

1 7th as part of KPFA s .\1
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5:00 am A Musical Offering

temporary and folk music of different times

and places, often featuring performances

recorded bv KPFA and other unique record-

8:00 Sleepers! Awake
A bit of Sunday tradition witfi Bill Sokol.

11:00 Jazz, Blues
With Phil Elwood or Chris Strachwitz.

1:00 Probabilities

Frederik Pohl; The Way the Future Was.

Fred Pohl is the 1978 winner of the Hugo and

Nebula Awards, science fiction's highest

achievements, for his novel Gateway, and is

the 1977 Nebula Award winner for his novel

Man Plus. An original member of the Futunan;

Pohl has been a successful literary agent, mag-

azine editor, paperback editor, advertising man

short story author and novelist. His recently

published memoir. The Way The Future Was,

is perhaps the finest autobiography science

fiction has seen: his account of the early days

and the eventual ups and downs through the

50's, 60's and 70's is a brilliant evocation of

1 fascir . Pohl

life and his work with Lawrence Davidson,

Richard Wolinsky, Richard A. Lupoff and

special guest interviewer Charles N. Brown

of Locus magazine. Probabilities is produced

by Lawrence Davidson and Richard Wolinsky.

1:30 The Imaged Word
\N\\h Adam David Miller.

2:00 Sunday Opera
Central City Opera: A Centennial Tribute.

During the past summer, the Opera House at

Central City, Colorado celebrated its hundredth

year. Our program will trace its past, present

and future. Highlights from 1978's The

Bohemian Girl and Don Pasquale, and sing-

Produced bv Mel Jahn and Bill Collins.

3:30 KPFA Opera Review
The Opera Staff critiques San Francisco Opera's

new production of Wagner's Lohengrin.

4:00 Just Plain Folk
Small Label Special. The best of recent releases

on the smaller, less commercial labels, including

Philo, Kicking Mule, Bay, and the many tiny

one or two-record labels. Produced and hosted '

tiv Ed Schoenfeld.

5:30 Labor Commentary/
Occupational Health & Safety

With John Burke or Dr. Phil Polakoff.

6:00 KPFA Weekend News

6:30 World Press Review
The European Press. Helga Lohr-Bailey looks

7:00 Ask Your Mama
Black Arts Magazine. With Michael Butler.

10:00 State ov Emergency/
Prison Poetry

Powerful communications network among
San Quentin, Folsom. Soledad, Tracy, Preston,

Vacaville, Pleasanton, and our Free Society to

work together to expose and destroy th in-

human California prison system whose

budget in 1978-9 is $$$294,069,71 81! 1 1 1!

With Max Schwartz and th Freedom Collec-

tive. Call-ins at 848-4425.

12:00 Maximum Rock and Roll

The best and rarest of rock n roll, with Tudgee

Tim and Crazy Carl.

1:00 am Blues In The Night

l\c>t\\vAy Z

Glen FrenJcl. Murniny. Concert. Oct ft. 9:00air

7:00 AM/FM

ing Shattuck Avenue stands the wigwam of

Denny on Monday mornings only KPFA
News at 7 am, 8:45; Talking Drums at 7:30

and News Headlines at 8 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
fVIusic of Sheila Booth. Hyperboleo (1977):

Dance of the Flies (1977): Warp Drive (1977):

Modoc (1978). After five years. Sheila Booth

is back with a new selection of tape pieces re-

corded in her Half Moon Bay studio. The 40

minute long Modoc treats the subject of one

of the most devastating Indian Wars in U.S.

history. This dramatic and bloody episode

occured m 1872, and Booth has realized a

lifelong obsession in creating a piece based on

this subject.

11:15 Morning Reading
Chester Mines: The Quality of Hurt. A glimpse

at the life of a great Black writer, author of

The Primitive, Cast the First Stone, Pinktoes,

and Cotton Comes to Harlem. Pan One.

12:00 Food For Thought:
Women of the Air

Produced by the Berkeley Women's Health

Collective or Sabrina Sojourner & Susan

1:00 A World Wind

8:00 The Cotton Comes to

Berkeley Show
Featuring Women in Music, Gospel, Folk, Jazz,

Blues, Popular Classical Music program by

Ruth Hughes. I invite Women in Music to

contact me about being on this show and send

me press releases at the station. 848-4425.

10:00 Talking Drums
An informative 1 5 minutes of news, announce-

ments, commentary and more. Tarabu Betserai

hosts and the feature is about culture.

10:15 Women's News

10:30 There Is A Woman in

This Town

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

Ghana Wilso

6:00 am Blues In The Night
The other Chris finishes it up.

3:00 Sondido del Barrio
Contemporary Latin Music from New York,

the Islands and Hispanoamerica.

With Lisa Chavez.

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:45 Behind the News
Furaha Hiyati hosts a lively mixture of

commentary, special reports, interviews and

music At 7:00, Out In The Streets: From
the bay to the beach, from the homes, alleys,

parks and workplaces of San Francisco,

Peoples Media Collective presents City news,

events, culture and politics in an audio maga-

zine featuring live and location reporting, in-

depth features, works and performances by

San Francisco artists. Produced by Peoples

Media Collective/Haight Ashbury Community

Radio. At 7:30, Socialism with a Human Face.

William Mandel's interviews with Soviet people

Huies Murnini. RiaJim, Oct

11:30 Blues By The Bay
The Big city blues, the sounds of Chicago's

south and west sides, Richmond and Oakland

too. Down the alley music for a blue Mon-

taped concerts and interviews. Also the latest

I blues in the clu

Tom Mazzolii

2:00 The Latin Experience
Latin/Soul music with Emory White.

TuE5t7AY 5
6:00 am AM/FM
Generally speaking, Kris lA^lch is generally

speaking KPFA News at 7 am, 8:45; Talking

Drums at 7:30 and NewK Headlines at 8 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
The Black Archives Orchestra conducted by

Judith Williams performs Howard SWANSON :

Soundpiece tor Brass Quintet: Ulysses KAY
Brief Elegy for Oboe and Strings. Howard
SWANSON: Night Music for Woodwinds,

Horn AStr/ngs,- and William Grant STILL:

Danzas de Panama for Strings (1948). Also

featured is James Russell, clarinet as soloists

in the Clarinet Quintet by Samuel

COLERIDGE-TAYLOR (One movement only)

This concert was recorded at the Oakland

Museum May 20, 1'973 by Steve Wolfe. Also

included IS an interview with John Patton, Jr.,

co-ordinator of the Black Music Archive Series

and music by other black composers.

Hale SMITH: Ritual and Incantations (1974)

Freeman, Detroit Symphony Orchestra

•Columbia M 34556(15), David BAKER:
Sonata for Tuba SString Quartet (1971)

Phillips, Tuba; Composers String Quartet,

•Golden Crest CRS 41 22 (211 Presented by

Steve V\blfe and Michael Butler.

9:00 Fresno County Board of

Supervisors
Live Broadcast of Board meeting for listeners

in the KFCF signal area.

12:00 Food for Thought:
Congressional Record

Readings from the Congressional Record, with

Catherine Wibb and friends.

1:00 A Terrible Beauty

2:00 Fresno County Board of

Supervisors
Live Broadcast for Board meeting, for

listeners in the KFCF signal area.

3:00 Creative Conference

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:45 Behind the News

7:30 Berkeley City Council

Let's do the Time Warp again. For listeners

to KPFB, 89.3 FM, Live with Bob Stern.

8:00 La Verdad Musical/

The Musical Truth
From Bomba to Be-Bop. . From Blues to

Batucada. From Mozambique to Mambo and

from Calypso to. . .the Cameroons, to

Mississippi, to New York City. Talking about

sweet healing music, powerful magic music.

With A voteja.

8:00 Fresno Live

Pianist Emanuel Ax plays works by Beethoven

and Chopin. Concert recorded by KFCF on

January 16, 1978, in a program sponsored by

Keyboard Concerts.

10:00 Talking Drums

hosts and the feature is about the community

10:15 Living On Indian Time

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast

11:30 Red Crystal

Susan Sallow.

1:00 am Our Latin Experience

2:00 am A Musica
Music from all corners c

all people.
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handmade
pottery & glass

discontinueds & seconds

save to 50%

hearthstone • 1040 minna st.

near 11th & mission in

san francisco • 552-5009

hours: 11 to 4

monday thru friday

master charge & visa

welcomed

JAZZ: A SURVEY OF THE GREATS

fXSPIRfD PRESE.XTA TION

Stressing Style Comparisions

Lester Young TIneionious Monk
Billie Holiday John Coltrane

Charlie Parker Sonny Rollins

Duke Ellington and others

rr??
I'i//:i In the Slia

.V Uiiu'

Giiglielmo

j Sony I

don't get upiet.

Tliat's just to gat your

attantlon. The'MorcMles'

Howavar. Sonys do

naad service at times.

Wa tiava an expert lech

dedicateil to Sony TV

repairs.

We do not sell tvs.

Noaxalo grind.

We do offer expert repairs

on allNs. No repairs

tliat cost more ttian the set

is worth.

Pleata clip out this ad

and tape It to the back

of your TV. Sooner or

later we will be glad

to help you.

Any questions?

Feel traatocallus.

548-8257

FLATLANDS
TV REPAIRS

j 2 . -WIGHT
I
BEi^rvELEY

albany press
1343 POWELL STREET
EMERYVILLE CALIFORNIA 94608
1415! 428-1800

Complete Printing Service

Graplnics & Binding

Pickup — Delivery

also at: 1151 Solano Avenue, Albany

527-2000

Weu^E$PAy
6:00 am AM/FM
Raindrops on roses and schnitzel on

noodles. Kris Welch in the morning

and pink and white poodles. Door-

bells and sleighbells and Kris Welch

with noodles. These are a few of

my favorite things. KPFA News at 7 am,

8:45: Talking Drums at 7:30 and Newre

Headlines at 8 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
A Memorial Concert tor Aram Khachaturian.

Charles Amirkhartian introduces music by the

famed Armenian composer who succumbed

just prior to his 75th birthday which would

have been on June 6, 1978. Pianist Sahan

Arzruni performs The Children's Album,

Book Two CMHS 1490) and we hear an his-

toric performance of the Concerto for Piano

and Orchestra (19361 with William Kapell,

soloist, and Serge Koussevitzky conducting

the Boston Symphony (RCA LM 2588). Also,

Anahid Ajemian, violin, and Maro Ajemian,

piano, play the Chant Poeme (RCA Victor

78's).

11:15 Morning ReatJing

12:00 Food for Thought:
Live Music from Hertz Hall

1:00 Folk Music From Near and
Far Out

Gerda Daly hosts a melange of archive records,

rapes and live perfc

boanga.

3:00 The Reggae Experience

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:45 Behind the News
hiosted by Furaha Hiyati.

8:00 Music In America
Black Sliadow Tapeworks; Jorr^an

for President/Rock, Mr. Blues! Tonight, rare

rhthym and blues from the 40's and '50's

amazing jive by Louis Jordan and Wynonie

Harris, mostly unavailable on LP. Your

host: black shadow. Start tape recorders. . . .

NOW!!!

10:00 Talking Drums

10:15 Fruit Punch:

Gay Men's Radio

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Live From Keystone

San Francisco

With Henry Peters.

2:00 am Beedle Um Bum
A wide variety of musical styles and eras.

Interesting requests cheerfully accepted fo

lHUK.5PAy 5
6:00 am AM/FM
Kris ifiklch helps you begin another day

and discussion. KPFA News at 7 am,

8:45; Talking Drums at 7:30 and News

Headlines at 8 am.

9:00 Morning Concert

John /4rfams' epochal new string quar

premiered at the Cabrillo Festival in August,

brings phasing and minimalist technique to

a venerable instrumental medium. Ron Eric

Ron Erickson hypothesizes on musical pre-

cursors of this quartet: Henry COWELL ,

Colin MCPHEE, Antonin DVORAK, Terry

RILEY, BEETHOVEN, John CAGE,
Gamelan.

11:15 Morning Reading
Chester Himes: My Life of Absurdity. A
Glimpse of a great Black writer's life. Part

12:00 Food for Thought:

New Dimensions
With Re Couture and Pat Ellsberg.

1:00 Blank Spot Punch
Rare, new and seldom heard, mostly impn

3:00 The Ear Force

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:45 Behind the News
Furaha Hiyati hosts. At 7:00- Do Vou Prom-

ise not to tell? Can Journalists keep a secret?

Program Five in the American Civil Liberties

Radio Education Proiect. Watergate, the Pent-

agon Papers, Countelpro, Police Corruption;

Most of the news stories that have changed

with anonymous citizens. What would hap-

pen if journalists were unable to keep their

June, the American Supreme Court ruled

that Palo Alto police were justified in

searching the offices of The Stanford Daily

without prior warning. Will this decision turn

the news media into an arm of law enforce-

ment? Will It make it impossible to promise

anonymity to people providing information

to the press? What happened to the First Am-

endment, whichprotects freedom of the press'

Listen to this hour long program documenting

police searches of News media, including

KPFA and its sister station KPFK in Los An-

Produced by Adi Gevins, Principal advisor,

David Fishlow, executive director Northern

8:00 World Music
With Shafi Hakim.

10:00 Talking Drums

ments, commentary and more,

hosts and the I

10:15 "Not Tonight, I Have A
Headache"

Talk about sex. Join Sue Donati and her guests

for a lively discussion about the ups and

downs of sexuality. Call 848-4425.

1 1 :00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast,

11:30 Music From The Hearts

Of Space
With Timitheo and Annamystyq.

Ykwa^j &
6:00 am AM/FM
Kris Welch livens up your morning and

mornings up your living. KPFA News at 7 &

8:45; Talking Drums at 7:30 and News

Headlines at Sam.

9:00 Morning Concert
Gerhard SAMUEL; Sun-Like, for soprano, 3

saxophones, percussion, piano-celesta, and

string quartet (1975) Samuel, Cal Arts Facul-

ty Ensemble; Sequoia String Quartet "Orion

ORS 78302 (17): Heitor VILLA-LOBOS:

Imperador Jones (19561 Halasz, Rio de

Janeiro Municipal Theatre Symphony

Orchestra "Tapecar MEC011 (25);

VI LLA-LOBOS: O Papagaio do Moleque

(Episodo Sinfonico, 1932) Magnani, Brazil
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Symphony Orchestra "Tapecar MEC 015
(171; Glen FRENDEL and Don LIVOIMI:
Guitar Duet 119781 Frendel & Livoni, guit-

ars; KPFA Tape (28). With Charles Amirkhan-
ian. Local guitarists Frendel and Livoni pre-

beautifully recorded m their home studio.

11:15 Morning Reading
LifeSil

Jean-Paul Sar

translation of

and spoken by

nc\uding Self Ponrai

12:00 Regular Radio!

1:00 Shoutin' Out With
Mama O'Shea

Mama O'Shea indulges in controversy and
conversation. Call-ins at 848-4425.

3:00 Pig In A Pen
With Ray Ediund. Traditional and contem
orary bluegrass and old-time music.

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:45 Arts Commentary

7:00 Gimme John Ford
Michael Goodwin reviews the movies.

7:30 The Goon Show
Mylo Sonka introduces The Phantom
Head-Shaver of Brighton. First

broadcast by the BBC October 19, 1954.

8:00 Planet on the Table
Jock's Book. Alan Soldofsky, with

guest host, Jeannie Lum (of KSAN),
interview Barry Gifford and Lawrence

Lee, author's oUack's Book , a bio-

graphy of Jack Kerouac, based on the

oral history passed down from many

Produced by Alan Soldofsky.

8:30 1750 Arch
Arch Street returns with 1978 works by 4

Bay Area composers, John GEIST: Dark Razz:

John ADAMS: The Wave Maker for Amplified
Quartet: Dane RUDHYAR: Advent: Derek
THUNES: Jazz for Kronos. The Kronos
String Quartet has become well-known to Bay
Area audiences in the past year for their per-

formances of 20th century repertoire. They
York

lills College, Oakland.

10:30 In The American Tree
New Writings by Poets. With Kit Robinson

1 1 :00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Cruisin' With Carl
With Carl Stolz. The first wave of rock,

rhythm and blues.

2:00am Bay Leaf
With Darcel.

^ATUKPAy 7
6:00 am The Gospel Experience
Traditional and contemporary gospel music
with Emmit Powell.

9:00 Make Way For Children
With Darcel and the kids.

9:45 Lemon/Aid

10:00 The Car Hospital
With Herb. 848-4425 is the number to call if

the old heaf> won't hop to. Free and shared

10:30 Through A Woman's Eye
With Karia Tonella.

11:00 Focus On Women in Music

12:00 Ahora

3:00 The Motherlode
Sounds of people changing the world. Inter-

views with community and workplace organ-

iHers—soul music-reports on movements for

national liberation- jazz— and the calendar of

Fine I^ondmadc Clothing

ForWomenandChildren
?4r "WeD^IGh CLOTHING THMWORKV c34?

884COLUSh ^ m\l(:l(:W * 5Q5-6QQO
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?^ cjs?

moh.-sm.io-5

DRIVE

a uftK^ae atU0Ctafti.

' Ocro0S.fi i CUnj^a /Han/g <& OnWe.

/l/g'-^^ Aa^e /Mic*/a • /(j^d HMci coa^ a*td a.

* MioV£ii^iZ J8 Out- M'^ ^MMivexiiM i
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Murphys (209) 728-3737The Old Bakery BIdg.

You've heard it.

Now read it.

You've heard u5 on the evening news. But did you know

that you can read us, too? You can. In Internews'

International Bulletin—an 8-page, bi-weekly roundup and

analysis of international news and U.S. foreign policy.

We'll keep you one step ahead of a changing world.

Subscribe now at our special introductory rate of

$10.50 for one year. (Regular price: Sl2)

Internews
Twice a month.

Internews' International Bulletin

PO Box 4400

Berkeley, Ca. 94704

Enclosed is S10.50 for a one-year introductory subscriptu

Addres

City _
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5:00 Iranian Students'

Association
News and analysis of the Persial Gulf regit

Presented in Farsi.

5:30 Chinese Youth Voice
Social and political events in the U.S. and

6:00 KPFA Weekend News

6:30 Freedom Is A Constant
Struggle

Voices of people in struggle-m the commL
nity, around the world, across the nation-

throughout history and now. Produced by
Barbara Lubinski and Heber.



VletyjE^PAy n Thor^pay 12
6:00 am AM/FM
Kris mixes talk, music, humor and human
concern into her own inimitable blend.
KPFA News at 7:30 am, 8:45 and News
Headlines at 8 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Charles Amirkhanian will have as his guest

this morning, William Malloch, former

music director of KPFK, present artistic

director of the Ojai Festival, composer and
arranger. Malloch will discuss his new

sky) 1

woodwinds and percussion of J.S. Bach's

hoary Die tOnst der Fuge, which he calls

The Art of Fuguing. He'll make comparison;

between the way artists play it on the 20
or so odd recordings now and before the

public and the way he thinks it should go.

Malloch's appreciation of Bach's original

IS now available on a new Townhall record-

ing with an Ensemble of Los Angeles

musicians conducted by the version's

enthusiastic proselyttzer, Lucas Foss.

11:15 Morning Reading
Stories from Irish Mythology.
KPFA listener, Janie Mtller, sent us a tape of

her grandmother, Susan Porter, reading three

stones from the Ulster Cycle. Susan Porter

was a story-teller by trade, who lived in the

Big Sur from the I930's until her death in

1964. Somewhere in the 50's, she made a

record of some of her Irish stories and we
are delighted to present them this morning.

Of particular interest is the role of women
as portrayed in this ancient culture.

Produced by Padraigin McGHIicuddy.

12:00 The Noon Hour Menu:
Live Music from Hertz Hall

1 :00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

Gerda Daly hosts a melange of archive records.

tapes and live performers with musics of all

eras and cultures.. .from Assyria to Zamboanga.

3:00 The Reggae Experience
WthJah ScottY andJohnny Rebel.

5:00 Drive, She Said

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:45 Behind the News
Hosted by Furaha Hiyati.

8:00 Phil Elwood's Archives
A special feature drawn from Phil's immense
collection of historic jazz recordings.

8:30 Music in America
mth Chris Strachwitz.

9:00 DEBATE
With Senator John Briggs (Rep. Fuller-

ton) and Harvey Milk IS.F. Supervisor)

and Sally Cearhart tS.F. State Professor)

over the Anti-Gay School Teacher Ini-

tiative (Proposition 6). At 10:15 pm.
Fruit Punch will continue with excerpts

from the rally simultaneously ?* Mission

High School. Call-ins at 848-4425.

10:00 Talking Drums
An informative 15 minute



CabnUn hcst (I fa tj Charles Amirkhath Copland. Francis Thornc

5:00 Drive, She Said!
Cuba's new music and those who make i

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:45 See You in CUBA
Produced by Peggy Stein. A documentary
special on the '78 World Youth Festival in

Havanna. William Mandel discusses Cuba-
SouietU.S. relations, fidel Castro, the

Cuban leader himself, speaks to Americans.

Revolution and Culture, an interview

with Margaret Randall, author of With

Cuban Women Now. who discusses life

and culture in present-day Cuba.

Children and Education in Cuba.

Women in Cuba, an interview with Cuba's

feminism, prostitution, the Family Code

All produced by Peggy Stem.

11:30 Blues by the Bay
The Big City Blues, the sounds of Chicago's

south and west sides, Richmond and Oakland
too. Down the alley, music for a blue Monday.
New releases, oldies, classics, live music,

taped concerts and interviews. Also the

latest in blues news and blues in the clubs.

V\fth Tom Mazzolini.

1:00 am The Latin Experience
This informative latin music program brings

together the music of Central and South
America, the New York and Bay Area rhy-

thms. Wfr/i Emory Mite.

Tu£?PAy tr
6:00 am AM/FM
Ki-is and Shafi Hal<im introduce today's theme:
classical music from around the world.

9:00 Morning Concert
Minithon special with Charles Amirkhanian.

Music from Scandinavia and Finland:

Vagn HOLMBOE: Symphony No. W, Op. 105
(1970-711, Ehrling, Gothenberg Symphony
Orchestra, "Caprice CAP 1116 (27); Karl-

Birger BLOMDAHL; Game for 8 (1962),

Bjorlin conducting the Stockholm Philharmon-
ic Orchestra, "Angel S-36576 (29), Lars Erik

LARSSOIM : Sonaf/ne /Vo. I.Op. 16(19361,
Scheja, Piano, "RCA LSC 3119 (11); Knut
NYSTEDT: The Seven Seals, Op. 46 (1960),

Fjeldstad, Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra,

•Philips 839 254 AY (29), Knudge RliSAGER:
Quarrtsiluni, Op. 36 (19361, Semkow, Royal
Danish Orchestra, "Turnabout TVS 34q85 (9).

Presented by Steve W>lfe.

9:00 Fresno County
Board of Supervisors

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Food for Thought:

Readings from the Congressional

Record
With Catherine lAfebb and friends.

1 :00 A Terrible Beauty
Music and words from the Celtic Tradition.

Wth Padraigin McGlllicuddy.

3:00 Creative Conference

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

2:00 Fresno County
Board of Supervisors

Live broadcast of Board meeting for listeners

in the KCFC signal area.

7:00 World Music Special
Folk music of the peoples of the world

with Shafi Hakim.

7:30 Berkeley City Council
Hosted by Bob Stern on KPFB 89.3 FM.

8:00 Fresno Live
Debut performances by Orpheus, Fresno's

new chamber ensemble. Works by PISTON,
GINKA, VARESE, CASELLA, CHIHARA
and RAVEL. Directed by Jack Fortner.

Recorded by KFCF on March 21 , 1978.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Red Crystal
A mixture of jazz, rock and classical music;

music to the Nth power. Brought to you by
Susan Sallow.

1:00 am A Musical Ecstasy
Music from all corners of the world.

WEtyjE$t>AY t6
6:00 am AM/FM
Kris mixes talk, music, humor and human
concern into her own inimitable blend.

KPFA News at 7 am, 8:45; Talking Drums
at 7:30 and News Headlines at 8 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Minithon special with Charles Amirkhanian.

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Noon Hour Menu:
Live from Hertz Hall

12:00 Noon Hour Menu:
Live Music from Hertz Hall

1 :00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

With Cerda Daly.

3:00 The Reggae Experience

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Elections
Public Affairs and News

9:00 Minithon Music Special
l/Uth Avotcja.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast;

11:30 Live from Keystone
San Francisco

Wth Henry Peters.

1:00 Beedle Urn Bum
Marvellous music mix! IVith Larry.

Join us for Beedle Um Bum's second
birthday party. Fun and good music,

allthrough the night.

TW^VA) 1f
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6:00 am AM/FM
Kris Welch mixes her ow

9:00 Morning Concert
Minithon Special with Charles Amirkhanian.

SCHUBERT'SCHUMANIADE for all of you
who don't get to hear enough SCHUBERT
and SCHUMAN from your listener-sponsored

radio; here's a feast: part-songs by both
composers from Argo and MHS; piano music,
featuring the latest 1750 Arch Records
release performed by Bernard Abramowitch;
SCHUBERT'S A-minor String Quartet.
Let us play your favorite recording of this.

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Food for Thought:
Roots of Conciousness

With Re Coutour and Pat Ellsberg.

1:00 Blank Spot Punch
Rare, new and seldom-heard, mostly impro-
vised music with Frankie Ivlann and Henry

3:00 The Latin Experience
With Emory White.

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Elections
Public Affairs and News present special

pre-election coverage of the major State

and local candidates.

9:00 Minithon Music Special
tWth Avotcja.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

1 1 :30 Music from the Hearts

of Space
With Timitheo and Annamystyq.

6:00 am AM/FM
Kris Welch and Erik Bauersfeld

introduce today's theme: Minithon Drama.

9:00 Morning Concert
Minithon special w ith Charles Amirkhanian.

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Regular Radio!

1:00 Shoutin' Out
with Mama O'Shea

3:00 Pig in a Pen
Traditional and comtemporary bluegra

and old-time music with Ray Ediund.

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Minithon Drama
The following dramatic programs will be

heard during this evening of minithon drama:
Ruth Draper: Continuing with our series of

recordings made by Ruth Draper before she

died in 1956, we will include one of her most
popular. The Itahan Lesson.

JeanCocteau: The Human Voice. Ingrid

Bergman performs this one-act drama of a

woman on the telephone; a drama solely for

the voice. First written by Cocteau for the

Comedie Francaise, it was later the basis for

an opera by Poulenc.

Frederich Durrenmatt: Operation Vega.

Produced by Earplay in co-operation with

the BBC. this is a science fiction radio play

with Kafkaesque overtones about an Earth-

ling penal colony on the planet Venus, whose
prisoners come to prefer the unbearable life

there to the comforts of home.
Franz Kafka: TheJudgement.
Nikolai Gogol: The Diary of a Madman.
Two radio adaptations from KPFA's Black

Mass series, produced m the early 60's by
Enk Bauersfeld.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Cruisin' with Carl
Crazy Carl back on the scene

with his mean record machine!

1:00 am Bay Leaf
Inside and out with Darcel.
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6:00 afti The Gospel Experience
With Emmit Powell.

9:00 Stone Soul Weekend
A non-stop musical party beginning

Saturday morning and going 'til

Sunday night. From Mo'Town to the

Big Bands, from Aretha Franklin to

Porgy and Bess, it will be a complete

review of Rhythm and Blues and the

roots of soul. We'll have our usual

selections of rare, old and classic

recordings as well as a special com-
mand performance of your requests.

It might well be a good weekend

to plan a party-that's what we're

going to do-with Michael Butler.

Chris Potter, John I.umsdainc Tom
Diainant,. Bari Scott. Hliil Llwood.

Emory 'latenighl' White and the

mysterious Warren VO,

So, if you plan on sittmg in the

autumn sun or watching the October

rains through your window, keep

your dial tuned to 94 FM all weekend

11:00 Saturday Night Special

fK\l7-4y 2.0 z
1:00 am Music Theatre

sic IS what you get

5i)fiP/^y 22.
5:00 am A Musical Offering
With Mary Berg. A variety of classical,

contemporary and folk music of different

times and places, often featuring perform-

ances recorded by KPFA and other unique

recordings.

8:00 Stone-Sou! W

October 1978/KPF,
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^^LecTWarseille^
Bouillabaise & Seafood

Complete Dinners
Moderate prices

Opens 7 days 5:30-10:00
RM«irvatlon« 664-3879
3028 Taraval at 40th Ave.

I Height Typing
Offers Professional, Accurate and
Confidential Secretarial Services . .

Including our 24 Hour
Dictation Linell!

SERVICES

LEGAL
MEDICAL
MANUSCRIPTS
THF5IS
SCHOOL REPORTS
GENERAL BUSINESS

RATES

7c per line

Ma per line

• STUDENT & SPECIAL
DISCOUNT RATES ...
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CHEST BED FACTORY
TWIN-DOUBLE-QUtEN-KING SIZES"

Buy direct from the Factory

FREEBROCHURE 1(415)472-3191

rg^?fi3^g55MitchellBlvd.| San Rafael. 94903

^sfe^.-^^^^i'^^t'^

I^V^JS

It's all happening in the "Subterranean"

Philip Roshc^er. guitar: Wed-Sat 6-lOpm •Open Mike: Vl'cd & Ihurs 6-IOpm

SPAGHETTI FEED
All rhe ipaghotli, garlic bread, and salad vou can cat'

>A(k! person • ?L7S .h-ldrcn under 12 • .Won.iav r.'ghi^ onlv. 6-9pni

$1.00 off $1.50 off $2.00 off

Offer good thru Nov tlli.,l9:8 >

18i4 Euclid Ave., Berkeley CA 94709 • 843-5617 • Orders to Go

. . . continued from Saturdav- A week*

of Big Band and Soul H/lusic featuring

our antfiologv of fyiotown and King

recordings.

10:00 State ov Emergency:

Prison Poetry

Powerful communications network among
San Quentin, Folsom, Soledad, Tracy,

Preston, Vacaville, Pleasanton and our

Free Society to work togetfier to expose

and destroy tfie infiuman California prison

system mtiose 1978-1979 budget is $$294,

069,71811! With Max Schwartz and the

Freedom Collective. Call-ins at 848^425.

12:00 Maximum Rock and Roll

1:00 am Blues in the Night
Chris Potter suits your taste.

6:00 am Blues in the Night
Chris Potter continues.

7:00 AM/FM
Kris and Lili Francklyn introduce today's

tfieme: Energy and Environment

special commentaries and sfiort features

on Mexican Oil, Cars wittiout Gasoline,

Evolution, Pfiotovoltaic Invention and

Conversion, and Coal Power tn the Sacra-

memo Valley.

7:30 Nuclear Snoe Job
Bonnie Bellow's award-winning documentary

on tfie nuclear industry's attempt to influence

tfie press,

9:00 Morning Concert
;ial with Charles Amirkhanian.

Collective

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Food for Thought:
Women of the Air

1:00 A World Wind

Music of the Ami
and Asia. Empha:

Wilson.

3:00 Sondido del Barrio
Comtemporary Latin music with Lisa Chavez.

5:00 Drive, She Said!

8:00 Warning: The Surgeon
General Has Determined
That Eating Is Dangerous
For Your Health

California is a major world food producer and

pesticide user. KPFA Science Editor, iaur/e

Garrett, looks at mass production of food

and the health implications for those who

9:30 Diablo Canyon 1978
KPFA takes you to the largest anti-nuclear

demonstration on the West Coast. A sound

journey through the rally, occupation and an

arrests at P.G. & E.'s proposed nuclear power

plant. Produced by Lili Francklyn and
Kathy McAnally.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Blues by the Bay
With Tom Mazzolini.

The Big City Blues, the sounds of Chicago's

south and west sides, Richmond and Oak.

land too. Down the alley, music for a blue

Monday. New releases, oldies, classics, live

music, taped concerts and interviews. Also

the latest in blues news and blues in the

1:00 The Latin Experience
Latin/Soul Music with Emory l/l hi te.

6:00 am AM/FM

s of The Fruit Punch
fuce today's theme: The
KPFA News at 7 am, 8:45,

Talking Drums at 7:30 and News Headlines

at 8 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Minithon special with Charles Amirkhanian.

Arthur HONEGGER: Symphony No. 3
Liturgigue' (1945-461. Ansermet, L'Orchestre

de la Suisse Romande, "London CS 6616 (29):

Paul HINDEMITH: Sonata No. 1 for Organ

I1937J. Biggs, Organ, "Columbia MS 6234
'

(15): Alberto GINASTERA: Strmg Quartet

No. 2 119581, Julliard Quartet, "Columbia
M 32809 (27) ;"Serge PROKOFIEV:
Symphony No. 6 (1947), Leinsdorf, Boston

Symphony Orchestra, "RCA LSC 2834 (431.

Presented by Steve Wolfe.

9:00 Fresno County
Board of Supervisors

Live Broadcast of Board meeting for listeners

in the KFCF signal area.

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Food for Thought:
Better Half

1:00 A Terrible Beauty
The Celtic Experience with Padraigin

McClllicuddy.

3:00 Creative conference.

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

2:00 Fresno County
Board of Supervisors

Live broadcast of Board meeting for

listeners in the KFCF signal area.

7:00 Minithon Special

The Briggs Initiatives; Propositions 6 & 7

Presented by 'Fruit Punch' K PFA's gay

men's collective. Listen to an in-depth

examination of the School Employees-

Homosexuality Inititiative, and the Death

Senator John Briggs (Republican - Fullertonl,

with excerpts from debates and other

public appearances made by Briggs as well

as in-studio guests. This is an opportunity

for you to call in and voice your opinion.

Are gays becoming America's new scape-

goats! Is there a need for a tougher and
broader death penalty...

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Red Crystal

With Susan Sallow

2:00 am A Musical Ecstasy

6:00 am AM/FM
Kris Wetch and KPFA reporters

introduce today's theme: elections.

9:00 Morning Concert
Minithon special with Charles Amirkhanian.

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Noon Hour Menu:
Live Music from Hertz Hall

1 :00 Folk Music from Near and

Far Out
Gerda Daly hosts a melange of archive

records, tapes and live performances,

of music from all eras and cultures...

from Assyria to Zamboanga.

3:00 The Reggae Experience
With Jah Scotty and Johnny Rebel.

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:45 Behind the News
Furaha Hiyati hosts.
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7:00 Minithon Special Report
Elections are the focus of this Minithon

Special by the News and Public Affairs

Departments.

9:00 Minithon Music Special
With Robbie Osman.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Live from Keystone
San Francisco

With Henry Peters.

1:00 am Beedle Um Bum
Hallowe'en approaches. Scorpio rules!

Join Larry and other things that go bump
in the night, for music to soothe, amuse

and stimulate you 'til dawn.

6:00 am AM/FM
Kris Welch and KPFA reporters

introduce today's continued theme:

elections.

9:00 Morning Concert
Minithon special with Charles Amirkhanian.

for 1 3Zing I

arias, glass harmonica, Jason Serenus' whis-

tle, Anna Russell, Bruno Walter introducing

Peter Schickele, MOZART's 'naughty bits'

canons and more of the most amusing

movements and moments by this master.

The Musical Joke.

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Lunch Hour Menu:
New Horizons

l/Vth Re Coutour and Pat Ellsberg.

1:00 Blank Spot Punch
Rare, new and seldom-heard, mostly impro-
vised music, with Frankie Mann and Henry
l^iser.

3:00 The Latin Experience
With Emory White.

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:45 Behind the News
Furaha Hiyati hosts.

7:00 Minithon Special Report
Local, State and National Elections

to draw some conclusions about where

we're heading politically.

9:00 Minithon Music Special

With Robbie Osman.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Music from the Hearts

of Space
With Timitheo and Annamystyq.
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6:00 am AM/FM
Kris Welch and Michael Butler

introduce today's thene: The Musicals.

9:00 Morning Concert
Minithon special with Charles Amirkhai

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Regular Radiol

1:00 Shoutin'-Out
with Mama O'Shea

Mama O'Shea indulges

Discussion! Enlightenmi

accepted at 848-4425.

3:00 Panhandle Country
Two hours of traditional country mus
western swing, honky-tonk, bluegrass,

timey, country jazz and much more, i

lings ;

iings. Tom Diamant.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Minithon Special

Works from recent Black Musicals,

featuring Ain'' Misbehavin', the New Fat

Waller Musical Show, starring Nell Carter

Andre DeShields, Armelia McQueen, Ken
Page, and Charlaine Woodard, with music

arrangements by Luther Henderson.

Produced by Michael Butler.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Cruisin' with Carl
More tales from the vinyl jungle!

W ith Crazy Carl StoU.

1:00 am Bay Leaf

6:00 The Gospel Experience
With Emmit Powell.

9:00 The Cabrillo Music Festival

of 1978 on KPFA
1) Cole Porter: An Evening with Francis

Thorne and Members of the Cabrillo

Festival Orchestra. Thursday, August 24,

at 8 pm at Cabrillo College Theatre in Aptos.

Conductor: William McGlaughlin, and

Soloist: Francis Thorne, Piano and Voice.

2) Contemporary Chamber Music

Friday, August 25, 1978 at 2:30 pm at

Cabrillo College Theatre m Aptos.

The Funky Chicken (19781: (David Keckley)

Walter Blue (19751: (Alan Dorseyl

Two Pieces for String Quartet (1923-28}
(Aaron Copeland); Travelling Music (1974):
(Kenneth Benshoof): Quartet No. 4 for Strings

Strings, Op. 37 (19361: (Arnold Schoenberg)

3) Orchsstra Concert Friday August 25, 1978

at 8 pm at Cabrillo College Theatre in Aptos.

Conductor: William Mc Glaughlin in his West

Coast Debut, and Soloist: James Tocco on

piano in his West Coast Debut. Narrators:

Lou Harrison and William Colvig. Short

Symphony (Aaron Copeland) ; Marriage at

the Eiffel Tower (Lou Harrison); Concerto

No.2 in B-flat Major for Piano, Opus 83,

(Johannes Brahms).

41 Afternoon Piano Concert.

Saturday, August 26, 1978 at 2:30 pm at the

First United Methodist Church: 229 Stanford,

Watsonville. Soloist: James Tocco on piano.

Variations (19301, (Aaron Copeland) ; /W/ro/«

(Maurice Ravel); Twelve Etudes, Opus 10

(Frederic Chopinl.

5) An Evening of New Music.

Saturday August, 26, 1978 at 8 pm at

Cabrillo College Theatre in Aptos.

Conductor: William McGlaughlin;

Soloists: Kronos String Quartet, Ron Erickson

on Violin, Ed Harkins on Trumpet, Charles

Cabrillo Festival Orchestra. Coordinator:

Charles Amirkhanian. Wavemaker for Ampli-

fied Quartet (1978 lAbrld Premiere)

(John adams) ; Composition for String Quartet

in Quarter-tones, Opus 43 (1960 Wbrld Pre-

miere), (Ivan Wyschnegradsky); Free Music

No. 1 for 4 Theremins or Strings (1935)

World Premiere) transcribed by Alan Stout

(Percy Grainger); Molly on the Shore for

String Quartet (Percy Grainger); Fiddle Music :

Suite 1 (1924) 6th Movement for Violin Solo

(Ezra Pound); Ghuidonis Sonata for Violin

Solo (1931 West Coast Premiere) (Ezra Pound]

Sonata No. 2 for Violin, Piano and Drums
11923) (George Antheil); Polytemporality for

Trumpet and Tape (1978 World Premiere)

(John Mizelle); Von Vorn Herein, Opus 219
(1974) (Ernst Krenek); /4cco-/Wus/c, Opus 225
(1976 Wbrld Premiere) (Ernst Krenek);

Impromptu in F-sharp Major, Opus 36, No. 2
(Frederic Chopin); Dinosaurus for Accordion

and Tape (1970) (Arne Nordheim).
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AUTOMATIC ANSWERING SYSTEM
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• Costs much less ttian an answering service.

• Smartly styled.

• Made by ttie nation's leader in automatic answering.

• Voice controlled.

CODEAPHONE
Aladdin's carries automatic answering systems to fit any and

every need. Everything from routing your calls anywhere in the

world to allowing your callers to reach you through paging and

signaling. We also have systems which insure you won't miss
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6) New American tVlusic for Gamelan

Sunday, August 27, 1978 at 230 pm at ttie

First Congregational Ctiurch; 900 High Street,

Santa Cruz. Soloists: An American Gamelan,

The Berkeley Gamalan, S.J.S.U. Gamelan

Degung, Other Music. Coordinator: Lou

Harrison. Excerpt from Young Caesar 119731

(Lou Harrison); Music with Four Tories

(David B. Doty): Far}fare to Lancaran Daniel

119761. (Daniel Schmidt/Lou Harnsonl;

In My Arms. . . Many Flowers (19781.

(Daniel Schmidt); Recombinant Gamelan Music

(Dqvi'^ B. Doty); Main Bersama - Sama 1

with William George on French Horn,

Lou Harrison on Balinese Flute:; Molak Malik

(19781 (Pamela Sawyerl; Music for a Small

Gamelan 119781 (Nancy Karp); Song of the

Apostate (David. B. Oo\^] ; Serenade (Lou

Harrison); Green Hungarian (Kathy Sheehy);

A Treewithlightsin It (Stephen DeWitt);

'Now' 'You' 'Hear' 'It' (Henry S. Rosenthal);

Blue (Dale S. Soules); V\ikll-Rounded

Fanfare (1977) (Barbara Bent).

7) Orchestn

Sunday, August 27, 1978 at 8 pm
at the Cabrillo College Theatre in Apto
Conductor: Aaron Copland
Soloists: Leslie Guinn, Baritone

Donald O'Brien, Clarinet.

Statements for Orchestra (Aaron Copla

Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra

Dance Panels; Old American Songs

llu JJiv Hdnds on Stone-Soul Weekend

8) Interlude Concert

Thursday, August 31, 1978 at 7:30 pm
at the Cocoanut Grove in Santa Cruz.

Guest composer-in-Residence/Conductor:

Aaron Copland
. Soloists: Leslie Guinn,

Baritone; Romuald Tecco, Violin; Roy
Malan, Violin; Kenneth Harrison, Viola;

Susan Winterbottom, Viola; Loren Brown,

Cello; Judiyaba, Cello; Emily Wong, Piano.

Sextet in G. Opus 36 (Johannes Brahms);

Six Songs (Stephen Foster); Appalachian

Spring (original version for 13 Players)

(Aaron Copland i).

9) Orchestra Concert

Friday, September 1, 1978 at 8 pm
at the Cabrillo College Theatre in Aptos.

Conductor: Dennis Russell Davies.

Serenade No. 2 in A Major. Opus 16

( Johannes.Brahms) ; Svmprto/7j/ No. 4

'mterloo Bridge' (World Premiere)

(Francis Thornel; £/ Sa/on Mexico

(Aaron Copland).

10) Free Outdoor Concert

Saturday, September 2, 1978 at 2:30 pm
at the Cooper House in Santa Cruz.

Conductor: Kenneth Harrison. Soloists:

The Cabrillo Percussion Trillo, (Ric Kvistad,

David Rosenthal, Gary Kvistad).

Fanfare for the Common Man (Aaron Cope-
land); Angels (Carl Ruggles); Signs and
Alarms (Henry Brant); Perpetual Motion
(just-intoned marimba) (David Rosenthal);

Trio for Percussion (Ric Kvistad); Santa

Cruz Skies (Larry London); Lift-Off

(Russell Peck).

11) Chamber Music Concert

An Evening of Copland and Brahms
Saturday, September 2, 1978 at 8 pm,

at Cabrillo College Theatre in Aptos.

Soloists: Leslie Guinn, Baritone;

Romuald Tecco, Violin; Kenneth

Harrison, Viola; Loren Brown,

Cello; Frederick Bergstone, French Horn;

Dennis Russell Davies, Piano.

Sonata for Violin and Piano (Aaron

Copeland); Quartet for Piano and Strings

(Aaron Copeland); Zigeunerlieder. Opus 103:

Opus 112/3-6 (Johannes Brahms); Trio in

E-flat Major for Horn. Violin. Piano. Opus

40 (Johannes Brahms).

12} San Juan Fiesta Day
Sunday, September 3, 1978 at 2:30 pm
at the Old Mission in San Juan Bautista.

Soloists: Bay Bones (Ensemble of 31 Trom-

bones). Conductors: Billy Robinson and

Will Sudmeier. Canzon Septini Toni. No.2

(Giovanni Gabrieli); Tiento V To Tono.

De Falsas (Juan Cabanilles); Providibam

Dominum (Orlando di Lassus); Concertante

per 28 Tromboni (World Premiere);

(Jeffrey Levine); Stop- F/me Rag

(Scott Joplin); Ancient Airs and Dances

(selections) (Ottormo Respighi).

13) Evening Concert

Sunday, September 3. 1978 at 6:30 pm
at the Old (Vlission in San Juan Bautista.

Conductor: Dennis Russell Davies

Choir: Masterworks Chorale of the College

of San (Vlateo (Galen fVlarshall, Director)

Soloists: Luana de Vol, Soprano; Daniel

Parkerson, Tenor; Leslie Guinn, Baritone.

The Creation (Franz Josef Haydn)

14) Panel Discussion: Aaron Copland
and Friends. Wednesday, August 30, 1978
at 8 pm at the Cabrillo College Theatre m
Aptos. Charles Amirkhanian chairs an

interchange tjetween members of the

Cabrillo Festival audience and three 1978
Festival guest composers: Aaron Copland .

Lou Harrison and Francis Thome.

Note to Listeners: These programs will be

broadcast roughly in the above order

beginning Saturday morning, October 28th.

There are no exact starting times for

specific programs since editing and produc

tion will take place right up until broadcast

starting time. All concerts recorded for

fPFA by Doug Maisel and Larry l/lbod.

Narration by Charles Amirkhanian and Steve

lAblfe;

1:00 am Music Theatre
The best in music is what you get-from

blues to jazz and all variations inbetween.

5vi\VAY £<?

5:00 am A Musical Offering
With Mary Berg.

9:00 The Cabrillo Music Festival

of 1978 on KPFA
continued from Saturday. . .

12:00 Maximum Rock and Roll

1:00 Blues in the Night
Chris Potter suits your taste.

6:00 am Blues in the Night
Chris Potter continues.
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7:00 AM/FM
Denny and KPFA reporters introduce today
theme: International Elections.

9:00 Morning Concert
Minithon special with Charles Amirkhanian.

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Food for Thought :

Women of the Air

1:00 A World Wind

Music of the i

the Caribbean. Emphasis (

Chana mison.

3:00 Sondido del Barrio
Contemporary Latin Music with Lisa Chavez.
Listen to music from New York, the islands,

and Hispanoamerica.

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

8:00 Minithon Special Report
International Elections: Nigeria, Scotland,

and Wales are only three countries where
important elections are taking place through-

the ' Id this Fa

:ial, Furaha Hiyati

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Blues by the Bay Show
Two hours of lively blues music featuring

1:00 am The Latin Experience
Latin/Soul music with Emory White.

UE^PAY 51
6:00 am AM/FM
Kris and Padraigin introduce this euening's

theme: the Origins of All Hallow's Eus
and its Remnants in Today's Culture.

9:00 Morning Concert
Minithon special with Charles Amirkhanian.
Gordon BINKERD: Symphony No.l (1954).
uan Remoortel, St. Louis Symphony Orches-
tra. -Columbia MS 6291 (25); Paul FETLER:
Contrasts for Orchestra (19581, Dorati,

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, "Mercury
SR 90282 (18); Easley BLACKWOOD;
Symphony No.l (19581, Munch, Boston
Symphony Orchestra, 'RCA LSC 2352 131);

John VINCENT: Symphonic Poem after

Descartes (1958>. Ormandy, Philadelphia

Orchestra, 'Columbia MS 6179 (19);

Aaron COPLAND The Tender Land : Suite

(19541. Copland , Boston Symphony Orches-

tra, "RCA LSC 2401 (211. Presented by
Steve Wjlfe.

9:00 Fresno County
Board of Supervisors

Live broadcast of Board meeting for

listeners in the KFCF signal area.

11:15 Minithon Reading

12:00 Food for Thought:
Congressional Record

Wth Catherine Viebb.

1:00 A Terrible Beauty

3:00 Creative Conference

5:00 Drive, She Said!

6:00 KPFA Evening News

2:00 Fresno County
Board of Supervisors

Live broadcast of Board meeting for

listeners in the KFCF signal area.

7:00 Minithon Special:

All Hallow Even

Christendom inherited Hallowe'en fr

Pagan times. It is part of the survive

of ancient people's autumn festival i

1 god/ess. Naturally

ilidav jith

world of spirits mus
things. These awe-inspiring religious

ceremonies of old have evolved into a

jocose modern revel, we trace that evo-

lution in words and music. Produced by
Padraigin McGillicuddy and Virginia Lee.

7:30 Berkeley City Council
Hosted by Bob Stern on KPFB 89.3 FM.

8:00 Fresno Live
Concert by Orpheus, a "resno chamber
ensemble directed by Jack Fortner.

Works by SATIE, FARBERMAN,
BERIO, STRAVINSKY and WAGNER.
Recorded by KFCF on May 18, 1978.

11:00 KPFA Evening News

11:30 Red Crystal
With Susan Sallow

2:00 am A Musical Ecstasy

C2I1IF0IINIA
SURPLDSn
1393HAIGHTST.
861-0404

Vests, Shorts & Shoes

Special: G.Q. Wool Pant:

Regular $20.00

Now $9.95

HOLISTIC
MEDICAL GROUP
Nutritional And Metabolic Disease

Preventive Medicine & Family Practice

Allergy

OUR 6 LOCATIONS

I Professional BIdg 94530
El Cerrilo Plaza

(415)527-7020

1999-D tvlowry Ave 94536

(415)797-3644

777 Southland Dr 94545

Sumitomo Bank BIdg Suite 2

(415)783-4600

935 Trancas St 94558

Suite G

) 255:6800
I

3031 TisC Way 95128
Sherman BIdg — Suite 10

(408)249-1991

I

San Rafael
4460 RedvKOod Highway 94903

I

(4

1

5)472-2343

Celebrate WORLD
VEGETARIAN DAY

OCTOBER 1 Cooking demonstration at

12:30 pm at the At The
Ecology Center
1 3 Columby^ Ave.
San Francisco
$2.00 Donation

Sponsored by S.F. VEGETARIAN SOCIETY
1450 Broadway, S.F. (415) 775-6874

HAMILTON
CHIROPRACTIC

Health through advanced Chiropractic
'

526-3362

Dr. David M. Hamilton,DC.
Weekly Spinal Care/Exercise Class

Open as a Public Service

1559 Solano Avenue Be
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MARTIAL LAW IN IRAN

(com. from rige Jl

by the government. But on September 7ih.

between I and 2 million people were in

the streets of Teheran calling for an end to

monarchical rule in Iran. The crackdown
was swift and brutal, the army went as far

as bombing parts of the city, and foreign

mercenaries were there to impose the "will'

of his Majesty. The death toll, at a conscrv-

i well over 8,000.

Most of this has not been reported in the

U.S. press. Instead we have heard the mali-

cious propoganda of the Shah that the

Iranian people are opposed to 'modemija -

lion' and 'liberalization'. The Iranian people

are not opposed to genuine progress, but

they are firmly and permanently opposed
to the fascist regime of the Shah, and the

continuing sell-out of Iran's resources and
manpower to provide profits for a few
multi-national corporations. What the

Iranian regime, after 25 years of absolute

power and over 100 billion dollars in oil

revenues has 'accomplished' for Iran can-

not in any way be construed as 'modern-
ization' or 'progress'. When the total health

allocation in the proposed budget is less

than 2% of the military allocation; when
ban, once self-sufficient in agriculture,

must spend biUions of dollars annually

importing more than 60% of its food needs;

when Iranian workers are paid less than

$5 for a 12 hour day and the cost of living

in Teheran exceeds that of New York City;

when thousands of Iranian patriots are

tortured and imprisoned by the Shah's

secret poUce. SAVAK, and the slightest

poUtical opposition is suppressed to the

fullest extent; talk of 'liberalization' and
'modernization' by the Shah is one of the

major absurdities of the 20th century.

The lines in Iran are clearly drawn. On one
side stand the people, willing to sacrifice

aB to rid themselves of a repressive, foreign-

imposed rule in order to achieve indepen-
dence and democracy for their country.

On the other side stand the forces of

fascism and dictatorship. Jimmy Carter's

telephone call to the Shah and his pledge

of support to him is indicative of where
the present administration stands on this

issue. We are confident that Carter is

betting on the losing side.

Iranian Students Association in the U.S.

(member of CIS)

For more information please contact us:

ISA US
P.O. Box 400

F

Berkeley. Ca. 94704
(415/ 848-9706

TAX REVOLT:
DOING IN PROGRESSIVE
REFORM

(com. Jroni pOKC II

But Proposition 1 3 ironically changed all this

The initiative states that local governments
could pass new, non-property tax related

taxes before June 30, but a 2/3 vote of the
Council would be required to do so. There
was a general agreement that some new
revenues would have to be raised to offset

the possibility of a Proposition 13 drain in
the Treasury, but the kicker was thai the
Mayor now needed seven votes to pass the

new revenues, and he could no longer sole-

ly rely on his 'gang of five', as the Council
majority is known in less polite circles in

Berkeley.

A subcommittee drawn from the Council
majority-consisting of only while Council
Members-drew up a Ust of possible taxes
to make up some of the S7 million short-
fall due to the loss of property taxes such
as a If property transfer tax; a small in-

crease in the rent receipts lax on landlords;
and a r; employee Ucense tax on incomes
of people v.lio work iij Berkeley and make

more than $15,000 annually.

In addition, the subcommittee proposed
charging on a shding scale for previously

tree services (like VD and Well-Baby exam-
inations) and raising the cost of city services

like sewage and garbage collection.

Buf the most controversial part of the

Mayor's budget was the total ehmination

of funds-some $850,000-to community
service agencies in the city. These agencies

included nationally known organizations

such as the Center for Independent Living,

in the forefront of the movement for the

disabled in the United States, and the

Berkeley Free Clinic, one of the first free

clinics in the country; to lesser known
agencies such as child care centers, recycling

centers, halfway houses for the ex-mental

patients, and counselling services for delin-

quent youth. These services served primarily

poor and minority Berkeley residents. Only

move to cut the "fat" in the city bureau-
cracy, such as bloated administration salaries

md out of town jaunts by city officials.

During local elections, community agencies

have for tl;e most part supported progressive

candidates who strongly support funding for

community-based programs. Community
organizers are convinced that the Council

used Proposition 1 3 as an excuse to serious-

ly cripple the agencies, in the guise of making;

needed budget cuts.

Instead of funding community services from
the city's general funds, the Council majority
came up with a plan which on the surface

seemed quite reasonable. The majority argued

that the agencies should be funded with fed-

eral funds-using a combination of CKTA
funds and the $450,000 the city receives

annually from the Community Services

Administration (CSA) to fund poverty pro-

grams in Berkeley. The catch in this plan

was that agencies were being asked to lay off

experienced workers, and hire in their place

Festival of

Quebec
The Festival of Quebec Culture runs from
September 29 through October 5. It opens
with a concert by Quebec's leading pro-

gressive rock group Harmoiiium. This group
has been a major success in Fnglish speaking

Canada, and had indeed been hailed by
EngUsh Canadian critics as the most im-

portant band in Canada. Monique Mercure.

who won the Golden Palm Award for

Best Actress in the 1977 Cannes Film

Festival will present the film for which

she won the award, / Matin Photographc,

at the Pacific Fim Archive on October 3.

Lei Us Tell You a Story, an evening of
theater and song prepared especially for

this Berkeley performance, features

some of Quebec's leading performing
talents: the abive mentioned Monique
Mercure. whose 2 latest films will be

released shortly: Qunitel with Paul New-
man, filmed in Montreal by Robert

Altman, and ne Third Walker, written

and directed by Teri McLuhan (Marshall's

daughter) and co-starring Colleen

Dewhurst and WilUam Shatner; Pauline

Julien, singer activist, whose entire

career has been devoted to forwarding
the historical evolution of a free French-
speaking state, and who is an articulate

spokesperson for woman's rights. She
once refused to perform for that

'foreign sovereign' Queen Elizabeth, and
in 1970 she was arrested under the

War Measures Act. Michelle Rnssignol,

leading Canadian actress and comedienne,
and Michelle Garneau. author and play-

wright complete the talented cast. All

are accompUshed, seasoned performers,
products of a system that allows its

artists to develop with integrity and
matrurity-there being no 'star' system
in Canada. The Festival will give Bay
Area audiences an opportunity to

savor the flavor of an exciting culture.

F'or spp'-ific information, contact the

CAL Bo;tjOffice at 642-9988 or the

Pacific Film Archive at 642-1412.

over the past four or five years has the city

begun to fund these kinds of services in a

meaningful way, something that came about
only in response to intense pressure from
community groups. So, community agencies
were understandably upset when they dis-

covered that in spite of Berkeley's over-

wheming rejection of Proposition 13. the

city administration was going ahead with its

plan to cut funds to community services by
100%, while city-operated services would be
cut by much less.

The Berkeley Coahtion for Jobs and Services,

consisting of community groups, unions,

teachers and parents came together very

rapidly to fight these attacks. This was some-
thing of a miracle for Berkeley, where dispar-

ate poUtical groups have not been very

successful in working harmoniously together.

The Coalition drew up a list of demands
which included a call for progressive taxes

and a 90 day moratorium on all cutbacks
and lay-offs.

ntations betWeeks of bitter

community groups and the Cuuncil li

by angry residciii I: '
1

' Mil-

of four on the ( i.ini ill iiiii.'iin..i J ili

would not vote liir ,iiiy new tj\es un
they got an assurance that communit
would be funded. The majority of liv

sisted equally strongly tha

city could not allord it. At the same

do often skilled and difficult work. The
argument presented by the Council majority

said that it would be better to have an agen-

cy staffed with CF.TA workers than to have

no agency at all. The argument belied the

fact that the quahty of an agency's workers
determines to a large extent the quality of

the service the agency provides. Community
services across the country have a hard time
convincing bureaucracies that they are pro-

fessional'; and in Berkeley community service

workers felt the city was tbrcing them to

become less professional by laying off some
of their most experienced workers.

As to the $450,000 in CSA monies,

these funds had already been allocated

to agencies by an elected community
board, and before June 6 the Council

had in fact accepted the board's recom-

mendations. Now the Council wanted to

change all that, and re-allocate the federal

monies, some of it to the agencies who
may not fall within the poverty guidelines

laid down by the federal government.

Mm ntly.

cil majority approved it anyway. CSA is now
investigating, and community agencies may
have to wait months before any federal

funds are released, leaving the community
agencies even worse off than they arc now.

The Council had until midnight on June 30
to pass the new taxes needed lo bring its

budget to within only 2'; million dollars

of its pre-Jarvis budget. The Cuuneil major-

ity refused to compromise on Us refusal to

fund community agencies, and at 1 1 :55 pm

to back down and provide the votes needed
to pass the new taxes by a 2/3 majority.

With only seconds to go before the deadline,

a slew of new taxes were passed. Ironically,

the one new tax that most of the Council

agreed on-increasing the business license

tax did not pass because of the last minute
confusion.

When all the dust had settled. 42 regualr

city employees were laid off, and there were

minimal cuts in city services. Libraries would
still operate, although for reduced hours.

Parks and recreation services would continue,

although with some reductions. The spay and
neuter clinic would stay open, on a fee for

service basis.

other !

najor led de

alternative tax proposals that would hav
raised the needed funds. It also made nt

programs regtiliirly funded by the city.

CSA officials and lawyers representing the

community agencies warned the city that

its plan was probably illegal, but the Coun

The struggle now continues c

The progressive Berkeley Citizens Action

easily collected enough signatures to place a

renter rebate initiative on the November
ballot which would require landlords to re-

fund to their tenants 80% of their property

tax savings from Proposition 13, as well as

imposing a rent freeze. The Mayor has placed

a rival but less progressive measure on the

ballot which would require landlords to

pass on 100% of their savings. The Mayor's
critics argue that without a rent freeze, the

measure would allow landlords to raise rents

at will. At the same time, the Mayor is trying

to place on the November ballot a measure
which would essentially eliminate Berkeley's

Flection Reform Act, passed by the voters

in 1974, which places a $250 Umit on indi-

vidual and corporate campaign contributions.

The Mayor is proposing this as a Proposition

13 'economy move' (it costs a few thousand

$ to staff the commission that enforces the

law), but there is no doubt that the Mayor,

most from the abolition of campaign contri-

bution-limits because he is the only mayoral
candidate likely to receive large corporate

donations. Also in the name of prudent

budget trimming, he will place a measure on

next April's ballot which would reduce to

$7.50 a meeting the amount paid to members
of the Police Review Commission, the citizens'

watchdog group disliked intensely by the

PoUce Department. Critics say that this would

discourage poor people and minorities, who
are usually the victims of police harassment,

from serving on the Commission, and thus

make it even less effective than it already is.

So, Proposition 13 has privided an opening

for frontal attacks on the progressive gains

of the last ten years, and as City Auditor

Florence MacDonald has pointed out, those

who are implementing these attacks are often

those whose politics are undefined at

best but who gained access to city

government as a result of the progressive

movements of the 60's and 70's, In

Berkeley, the big losers were community
agencies, something hard to etmceptualize

in a city which has, in many ways, provided

the model for innovative programs across

the country. The community coalition which

came together to light budget cuts has been

somewhat weakened because ol the lack of

participation in the unions, most of whose
jobs are safe now-for the the time being.

But the coahtion continues, even though
hundreds of community service workers
will probably lose their jobs, and those

who can least afford it will suffer most
due to fewer and less effective social

Mario Savio, the Free Speech Movement,
and People's Park seem far away in time.

during these twilight hours. One fears for

appears to be working brilliantly: even
the most enlightened outposts of liberal

reform find themselves slipping and
sliding towards oblivion. D
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Classifieds i-^^^
Mills College Fine Arts Workshop,
presents a Saturday Morning Arts

Program for ehiUlren of ages .^-]2.

The program includes participation

in Dance. Art and Drama classes.

Children will be grouped according

to age. Tuition is $29 for the term

(Saturday mornings through Dec-

ember, 1978). Registration for one
or two of the 3 courses is also

available. Other special classes include.

Dance for Children ages 3 & 4 ($13):

Adult Class in Hlemcniary Dance
Technique (tuition $13).'

For information and registration, call

Mills College Dance Department at

632-2700,

THE YOGA STUDIO offers quality

instruction in lyengar-style Yoga with

sauna. Dance. Astrology and Psychic

development. Late registrations allowed

for lall series of classes, space per-

mitting. The Yoga Studio is located

at 6152 California (at 24th Ave.)

in San Francisco, or call (415)668-8800.

Emergency home needed for sweet, you

lab-mix, male dog. Dog needs temp horn

while seeking permanent abode. If you
knowof one, call 457-3539.

=1 FOR MUSICIANS...
LsA Early Music Stands is proud to

I

present the traditional elegance

I
of fine uiooden mustc stands

lEarly and accessories. For your

L HTuSiC copy of our new 32 page

r^aStandS catalog, please send $1.

I h.nic. ^70. Bos 277 Palo Alio. CA 94302

DODGE WINDOW VAN, '65 body, with
'72 V-8 engine; 32,000 miles. Positraction

large off-road tires, new fuel pump, alter-

nator. Good auto trans with new seal.

$800 or best offer. Doug 848-6767 days.

549-1403 evenings. Bye kids!

WRITE TO PRISONERS

Mark Olague B-83884
P.O. Box 600
Tracy, Ca. 95376

Arnold Jones

P.O. Box B-82754
Represa, CA 95671

89191-132
P.M.B. 1000
Englewood, Colo. 801 10

Billy Joe Booker, P.O. Box B-63586,
Represa, CA 95671

CoUin Fearon, Jr.

No. 74 B395 Box 149

Attica, N.Y. 14011

Qaude Footman
Box 307 No. C2041 (H.U.M.)
Beacon, N.Y. 12518

REWARD
For information leading to the where-
abouts of free time on an IBM 360 or 370
computer to run Pacifica's subscription

work. Reward is our eternal gratitude and
your infinite satisfaction at knowing how
substantially you'd be helping listener-

sponsored radio. Call Ira Slobodian or

Steve Chessin at 848-6767.

For Sale: Stanley Clarke 30's upright piano
newly restrung, excellent tone, fair finish.

$650/b.o. CaU Cheri, (415) 863-7138

Specializing in the unusual. Why not list

with an active interracial office that believ

in integrated neighborhoods? Call and let')

talk. Central Realty Service-Arlene

Slaughter, realtor, 6436 Telegraph Ave.,

(Oakland/ Berkeley line) 658-2177, 849-

2976 evenings.

HANDCRAFT FROM EUROPE
SausaUto; 322-1633

Stores at 1201 and 1210 Bridueway.

PROFESSIONAL JAZZ COMBO
for your party, reasonable rates.

655-7021/654-5072

Children or Pet Sitting, 14 years old, exper-

ienced. Enjoys work. References. Can stay

over. Berkeley/Oakland area. Call Kerri:

261-7386.

High School student seeks room/apt.

with family. Exchange childcare for

partial rent. 376-6833.

FOLGER SOUND SERVICE-
Serving the community since 1968. High

quaUty sound reinforcement for concerts,

remote recordings (Dolby, DBX), custom

equipment design, audio consultation by

KPFA engineer Doug Maisel. 848-4395

days, 549-1403 evenings.

We specializ

BARNES & BRANDENBURG
Graphic Designers to the Trades- All types

of business stationery, logos, book and
thesis illustration undertaken at reasonable

rates; guild members. 841-4743.

Home and Investments - KPFA spoken
here. To buy or sell (a home, lot or in-

come property), tune in with us. Tepping
Realty Co., Berkeley, 843-5353.

FOR SALE: Classical "Estrella" guitar '

case $75. Good tone. Almost new (the neck

was too wide for my folk song hands.)

Call Leigh 848-6767 & leave message.

Park TUden Movers. Thoughtful, profes-

sional service with minimum legal rates.

Owner on the job. 531-4005.

CULTURAL BENEFIT for the

Oakland Feminist Women's Health

Center to raise money for women
who need but cannot afford abortion:

Workshops, speakers, food, entertain-

ment; Teresa Trull, Judy Grahn, Kip
Harvey. 5-10 at Epic West, 2640
College Ave, Berkeley. Please call in

advance for childcare; wheelchair

accesible. Tickets $3.50 in advance,

$4.00 at the door. For ticket info,

please caU 444-5676.

Grave Diggers wanted. Must be wilUng

to work at night, in the dark. Contact

V. Frankenstein, Austria.

KPFA Christmas Crafts Fair Appli-

cations accepted through October 1 8.

Craftspeople send stamped self-add-

ressed envelope to KPFA Fair, 2207
Shattuck Ave., Berkeley 94704 and
we will send application & info.
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polakoff, Sabrina Sojourner, Herb Smith. Fruit Punch Collective; Congressional Record:
Environmental News Collective; Women's Programming: KarIa Tonella/Coordinator; The
Berkeley Women's Health Collective; Write-On Women's Collective; Native American
Collective; East Bay Beat; People's Media Collective; Media Alliance of Northern California

NEWS: Alan Snitow, Helen Mickiewicz/News Co-directors. JiU Hannum, Vic Bedoian/
Fresno Bureau. Laurie Garrett/Science Editor. Paul Allen/Labor Desk. Aileen \lfandary.

Stephanie Allan. Mark Allen, Laurie Armetta, Bob Barron, Liz Barron, Diane Bauer

Larry Bensky, Tom Brom, Bill Blum, Eve Buckner. Gabriel Castillo, Heidi Evans, Lili

Francklyn, Lewis Freedberg, Wendell Harper, Shelley Fern, Modesto Fernandez, Ellen

McCarthy, Cheryl McDonald, Bob Manninu. Nancv Kato. James Bond. Ann Gonski. Jo An
Kasamatsu, Ellin O'Leary, Brenda Wilson, Patricia Neighmond. Women's News: Karla

Tonella. Patti Yano. Aurora Levins-Morales. Sally Baker, Leah Stewart.

Yoshida. Berkeley City Council Bob j.en. .m I rancisco City Hall: Roland

Schemben. Oakland City Council: John RK.:er. Washington Bureau: National
Press Building, Washington, D.C.: Rachacl lir,,wn. Tc.l Clark, Richard Chimburg, Mary
Kasamatsu, Ellin O'Leary, Brenda Wilson. Women's News; Karla Tonella, Patti Yano,
Aurora Levins-Morales.

THIRD WORLD: Yvette Morris-Anderson/Director. Third World Bureau: Tarabu

Betserai/Coordinator, Andres Alegria, Isabel Alegria, Don Foster, Yafet Tekle, Norman Jayo.

Ahora: Andres Alegria, Isabel Alegria, Linda Quintana, Jose Maria Lopez. Chinese Youth

Voice: Chuck Chan, Kai-Ming Ho, Tim Mak King. Iranian Students Association.
Programmers: Mario Cabrera. Miguel Fernandez, Soledad Herrera, Ralph Miller, Michael
Butler, Andrew White, Darcel, Bari Scott, Donnel Lewis, Modesto Fernandez, Emory White,
Faith Mitchell, Heber, Barbara Lubinski, Tony Wright, Angela Davis, Tony King.

KPFA LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD: Bill Sokol/Chairperson. R Gordon Agnew,
Hob Barren. Munlu Buchongo, Steve Budde. Frances Emley. Peter Franck, Bob Hensley,
H.irbarj Hyde. Oliver Jones, Sally Pmcus, Bert McGuire, Bert Thomas, Russ Ferrin.

PACIFICA NATIONAL BOARD: R. Gordon Agnew, Isabel Alegna, Robert Barron.
Carol \. Kreshears, Ralph Engleman, Peter Franck, Margaret Glaser, Oscar Hanigsberg,
kcnncih V. Jenkins/President, David Lampcl, Thelma Meltzer, Jack O'Dell/Chairperson,
J. mas Rosenleld, Jr . Wilham Sokol. Peter Tagger. Tracy A. Western.

PACIFICA NATIONAL BOARD: Administrative Staff: Toel Kugelmass/Executive Director.

Debra Kaufman/ Administrative Assistant. Mike Krycler/ControUer. Marianna Berkovich/
Assistant to Controller. Ira Slobodian/ Data Processing Director. Data Processing Staff:

Kaethe Zemach, Allan Salazar, Steve Chessin. Vera Hopkins/Historian.

VOYAGE TO MARS. Cheap passage

can be booked on the Uner Barsoom
for winter, 1997. John Carter Agency.
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